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THE BANNER
Who in the gorgeous vanguard of the yearsWith wingec Ihelmet glistens, let him holdEro ho pluck down this banner crying "It bearsAn old devico''; for though it sein the old.

It is the new! No renL shroud of the pastBut its transfiguroci spirit that s il1 shinesTriumiplantly bofore the foreniost lines,
Even froni the first prophesying the last.

And whoso droams to pluck il. down shall standBcwilclered while the groat host thunders by;Anti ho shall show the rent shiroud in lus handAnd, -'Lo, I lead the van!'" ho stili shall cry;

While leagues away the spirit-bannor shines,Rushing in, triumph boforo the foremost linos.
-Alfred Noyes.
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JUST] Oej-àUT
SEWING CARDS, FOUR NEW CANADIAN DESIGNS

Thse leaves were

tracod froîîs a real

Maple Leaf saine size

as ina cards.

The Flag lias been

mnade with a slight

wave to give it more1

grace. AU of uaîiforin

size and put lup in

packages of 25 of one0

design per package.

L I
Price 35c per package.

New Blackboard Stencils not listed in our Catalog, each 15c.

Eight Inch Borders

Goose Border

Grape Vine -_

Oak and Acorn

Twelve Inch Borders

Barnyard ParadeJ
-No. 54 Mlaple LeavesJ

ýNo. 53 Flying BirdsJ
Pumpkin and Corn -

No. 564 Turkey Border

CI{ILD LIFE CAI.BNDARS

November Calendar, No. 602

December Calendar, No. 603

january Calendar, No. 604-

-..'Little Puritans''
"Niglit Before Xmas"

."Tie Snow Man"

E. N. MOYER 0t)., ITOU, Carnai's Z'chooI Furnishers
110-120 Priincess St.

TORONTO WIàNNIPEG EDMONTON

Kindly mention the Western SchooI Journal wvhen writing to Advertlsers
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War imeConservation1
TEACHES THE NECESSITY OF

"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Be' Bure to specify HYLOPLATE by name this year above ail years.The velvet writing surface is most ecofomical in the use of crayon and iserased COMPletely with a minimum of effort and eraser wear. One-third ofa century of service is the record of ''Old Rehiable" HYLOPLATE black-board and is assurance of its sterling worth.HYLOPLATE neyer sweats, never gets greasy. It is sanitary. It liasa uniform dead jet BLACK elastic velvet writii g surface that is flot floisywhen written upon and that does flot chip, crack, or "spider eheek." Anykind of chalk or crayon may be used.HYLOPLATE costs littie if any more than blackboards with a lesaenviable record for satisfactory performance. lt is economy to buy the'OId Reliable.''

HYLOPLATE is carried in stock by reliable school supply houses andis always available for immediate shipment from some nearby warehouse.There is practically no breakage iii transit and the freight is littie.HYLOPLATE is easiiy installed by nnyone who can use a saw and ham-mer, on any sort of a wall; even on bare studding. Fuit directions accom-pany each shipment.

ISCHOOLBQARDS
Amk your School Supply Houa, for fulli nformation aboutHYLOPLATE. He carrnes trade markod samples and wiIligladly mail y0L1 one. The best School SuppIy Houss ofthe country carry HYLOPLATE and wiIl gladly quote pricesPPomPtlY and in doetal.

THE MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE
Genuine trade-njrked HYLOPLATE la guaranteed by the mnanufse.turers to give entire satisfaction and for ten years or more Of schooi-roorn use. The guarantee la liberal and leaves entirely to purchaser thequestion of whether the blackboard is satlsfactory and as represented.To secure this liberal guarantee and the protection. it affords, ail youneed te do Io to mnake sure that your order has been fIlled with genuineHYLOPLATE. There is only one HYLOPLATE blackboard. The nameis registered as a trade mark, and ie die eut into the back at frequentinterVaIs, None but genuine HYLOPLATE may be legally offered assuch. The guarantee covers genuine HYLOPLATE but does flot pro-tect you on anY blackboard accepted as HYLOPLAlLE, or "the same asHYLOPLATE,,, on whieh the words, "1TRADE MARK HYLOPLATrE"do flot appear. Look for the name.

Ask your neareat Sehool Supply House for Samplesand Prices of "01d Rellablell Hyloplate Blackboard

KlndIy mention the Wettern School Journal when wrltlno to AdVertlt.rt
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Manitoba Medical 'College
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

36th Session Opened October 1 9t, 1918

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts I and II
as in Arts and, in addition, the first year in Science
with certain modifications, as outlined in the
University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information address

E. S. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS

The faculty consists of some forty-five professors, lecturérs and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for clinical work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms of admission, details of courses, information
as Io fees, etc., apply Io

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

KIndly mention the Western School Journal when writing to Advertleere
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Modern Sanitation
requires dust-proof floors in schools and public
buildings.
It has been proved by exhaustive tests that
wherever

is used the amnount of germ-laden dust in circula-
tion is reduced over nlnety per cent.
The health of the school children is improvedand the upkeep of school buildings reduced.
Aýpplication need only be made three or fourtirnes a year-during the holiday seasons. Easilyapplied with an ordinary floor sprayer.

One gallon of Standard Floor
Dressing is sufficient for 500 or

k 6!. A 700 square feet.

iFLOOR0 Ask our nearest office for full particulars
and prices.

~.>~10 IMPERJAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in Ail Cities
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A NEED FOR EVERY
SOHOOL HOUSE

Do Ail Your Scholars Know-
Ilow leltu ls ;îvofliie, frîl 10(1(0, wial pro

îlîîces il glit and d:îrkînîss, lu 'x or the average0
li], wl ' y a l mugie liîîîteril , il pioject pe(Ve
the kliff or gOuts udIll lie wioS, w Pot prio
(Ilices il iliililg4,, wlîat ils thet Illil l ot 011 11 u l
the wold, NwîO -01d WIî it( wî, the, 1ifer
( l tI Iîe il (naid hou 111< Rei l"rî and l mu So et
'Tailigelî, thie obllrtio of11 the tele [ho0ne?

A 11thesehune d thlîauld or other inti resting

(l well tîolmndl voîlumes OC Appîleton s New Prîe-~~

6 VOleSe $7,50 -eT. EATON CN.D Ir
WINNIPEG CANADA

Ovee 3,000 pages of Intense-
ly tnteresting facts, beauti-
fîmlly and profusely Illtstrated.
A ooat handy book of ready
lre îence.

12K66-t VolmesAppleton's
Cy1voî0pedl ",, P ,lt b und, coin-

plete witli Index In each
volume.c.................$750

Il mention the Western School Journal when wrltlflg to Advertlsers



The -Silk Market of
We§tern Canada
The Fine Showlng of Silks and Satins

at Robinson's this season is attractlng
wldespread attention, flot only in Win-
nllpeg, but in many of the large cities of
the West. Everything new-everything
Worthy-everything dependable can be
found in their magnificent New Silk
Department. All Ladies advocate
''Robinson's for Silks" because o! the
large stock carried, and the reasonable
price at whlch they are sold.

ROBINSONi.
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.

PICTURES
are most valuable aids in
the school room. Every
modern school recognizes
their cultural value. Our
Iist of appropria te subjects
is very extensive. Write
to us and we shall be glad
to give any information.

Richardson ]Brosà.
PICTURES, FRAMES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

326 DONALD ST. : : INNIPEG
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What
More Seasonable

at Xmas-time-the time of family reunion, and the

strengthening of the old home-ties-than to think

over that question so closely conneeted with al

thouglits of home-Life Insurancet"

What better Xmas gift to wif e and chidren than

a Life Policy-a gift that will be remembered, and

bring its Xmas message long after the giver lias

gone?7

The Great-West Life Polieies provide Insurance

on most attractive terms, and full information will

gladly be furnished on request.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co,
DEPT. "-T

Head Office: WINNIPEG

Kindly mention the Western SchooI Journal wh.n wrltlfli to, Advertloers
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Editorial
Ifte The Only Way

Ifteschools,' for any reasori, haveto emphasjze a certain study or activ-ity, the teachers must bc instructed ortrained. That is the starting pointalways. Now, there seem to be at theItresent turne three important move-mnentis which demand attcntion-Agri-
culture, Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Organ-ized Play. Before the schools will ac-oomplish anything worth whule theteachers must be brouglit to understandand sympathize with these movements.Naturally, the first suggestion is toellphasîze these branches in the Nor-tuai Sehools. That is quite proper,3 butj t is very f ar from bcing enough. Ina course of haif a year or a year thereis not turne to do ahl that is cald for,and in addition to this the NormalSehool lias its own specifie work to do,and it must be allowed time to do it.A very much better solution, and onewhich would put no burden upon stu-dents, is to ask that ail teaehers-in-training at Iligli Schools during theirthree years of instruction be requiredto give attention to these niatters as anessential part of their course. Eachstudent should be responsible for threeor four home projects, sucli as areundertaken by members of Boys' andGirls' Clubs, and should carry on gar-dening. In conneetion with eachIligh Sehool there should be a wellequipped playground with the teachers.

in-training in charge of the organizedgaintes. On]y in this way ean good workbe doue. We cannot afford to compressahl this into a month 's course at a suni-mer sehool or the Agrîcultural College.The course for teachers in the Iligh8S1hool shou'd be partly techîîiical, thiatis, it should deflîîiteli~ prepare for thexvork of teaehing.

The University
The University Couiicil is to bc con-

grratulated, Students may henceforth
bc admitted to the course leading to a
dcgrec in -Arts with a knowledge of
only one foreigu language. No doubt
most students wi]l still matriculate in
two languages, and they would be wise
to do so. There is, however, an open
door for sucli as have no aptitude for
languages, or for such as have, sinail
opportunity to study them. The new
curriculum gives much prominence tothe study of science in an age whensucli study is very desirable and neces-,sary. Not the Ieast important clause inthe recommendation of the Council isthat which gives eredit to students who
have taken a course in practical studiessucli as practical arts and household
economies. The decision will have far-reaching* effeets in the sehools of theprovince. It is hoped that many will
be induced to enter the University who
otherwise would quit study at the end
of the High Sehool period.

Inspectors' Number
The Sehool Journal is very pleasçd tobe able to present sueli a number asthis, for the Inspectors of the province,than whom a more devoted body could

not be found, make the chief contribu-
tions to the' columus. The Journal,from month to month, speaks for theDepartment of Education and theTrustees, and contains matter suitable
for teaehers and pupils. Froni now onit is hoped that the Inspectors will con-tribute enough material to fill a section.rn this way they may keep in close
tout h with the whlîoe teaehing body,and xvith the Board of Sehool Trustees.
J)urin, .January, February and March,
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practically every Jnspector will have
some contribution to make, and The
Journal bespeaks for the varions
articles a very careful consideration.

When ail the forces concertied in
education share their experiences, the
resuit is bound to be gratifying. It is
the hope of The Journal that through
its columns the voices of parents,
teachers, trustees, inispectors and ail
others interested in the development of
childhood will be heard.

It is certain that no people are so
wcll able to speak with authoritv oiu
the matters under consideratioii as the
men on the field. For this reason the
articles will have great value for the
general public. Teachers are askcd to
eall the attention of local ncwspapers
and public men to such papers as have
special interest.

The reason why thc Inspectors' Sec-

J ~) U fl~LN ~

tion lias opened out so fully ail at once
is that an inspectoral conference is be-
iig held in February and these articles
will be up for discussion at that time.
rfheir publication just now will serve a
(double purpose.

Grade X History
Mr. Reeves, of tlic St. Johns Tech-

nical High Sehool, and chairman of the
HiEstory Section of the Manitoba Teach-
ers' Association, begins iii this issue a
series of six articles bearing on the
work in grade X. The Journal will
become, in a sense, a text-book for his-
tory teachers. It is not expected that
subsequent articles will be quite as
lengthy, but they will contain ail that
is necessary, since references will be
furnishcd in conneetion with each point
studicd.

"TH1E MORN"
By Elwood Hall-Joncs

(Author of ''The Prairie-Land,' 'Solus,' and 'Back Thern Up''

Look ye liearts ail wrapt iii sorrow,
Look yc castward, sec the dawn-

There the spîcudor of the morrow
Breaks «ii glory; night is gone.

Ilark ye voices, that affrighted
Cry iii terror, prayers to Hecaven;

Hark and heed ye, skies alighted-
Peace is born; I>cace is Leaven.

Itise yc from your woe affianced,
Risc and greet the day adventual;

Wîth the dawn is joy allianecd-
Joined to make the Peace eventual.

Ours is freedom won through strife,
By the blood of heroes shed-

Ye have told us vain is LiTe
If ye sorrow for the Dead.

Shed ye not your woeful tear-
HIeroes died that Peace be born.

Rise and f11l the world with cheer;
War has ccased-this is the Morn.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10, 1918.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE DEPA RTMENT 0F ED UC/I TIONV

Departmental Bulletin
GRADE VIII AGRICULTURE

Any sehool district providing regularwork in Manual Training f or the boys
of Grade VIII or regular work i11 sew-
ing and cooking for the girls in thisgrade mnay substitute this work forAgriculture in the Grade VIII examina-
tion. Teachers are reminded of theregulation rcquiring ail students to

take this practical work whcrc it is
offered, and such students cannot be
acceptcd for the regular Grade VIII
examination unless they are certified
on their work in the Manual Training,
or Ilousehold Science or Household
Arts.

HISTORY-GRADES XI AND XII
Candidates in the Teachers' course,Grade XI, for the examinations nextmid-summer will read Part Three ofthe text which deals with Modern His-tory. Students in the Matriculation

and Combined courses also have to
cover Part Three.

Candidates in Grade XII for the
present year will omit the text by
Mycrs and will be examincd only on
the Green.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS RE MID-SUMMER EXAMINATInM 0, 1919
Grade VIIIDrawing anid Musjc....That thesesubjeets be omitted from the require-

mnents for Enrnebut the Board cx-pressed the hope that the teachers willgive such attention to them as time willpermit for the sake of their educational
value.

IB(kepn.Ta the actual workof iournalizing, etc., be 'omitted andonly business formns, bis and accounts
be required.

Geomety.-That the work be limitcdto chapters I to XII inclusive.
Hlitory.-That the examination bebased on British history only.
Geography.-That the examination

be based on the following syllabus:
1. The World.-(a) Outline maps ofthe continents, showin th' rnia

mountains, rivers and cities. (b) Thelocation of the component parts of theBritish Empire. (c) Such study oflatitude and longitude as will enablethe pupils to read a map intelligently.

2. Gene;al study of Europe.
3., Particular study of Canada.

Grade IX
Elementary Science.-That the note

book in. this subjeet be omittcd.
.Rapid Calculation.-.That the exam-ination in this subjeet be omjtted.
That any nccssary modifications ofthe programme in the non-examinable

subjecfs be left to the staff in the caseof the high schools, and to the teacher
in consultation with the inspector in
ail other sehools.

Grade X
Grammar...That the examination

in this subjeet be on analysis and
simple parsing only.

That any necessary modifications ofthe programme in the non-examinable
subjects be left to the staff in the caseof the high sehools, and to the teacher
in consultation with the inspector in
ail other schools.
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REGULATIONS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL MEDAL COMPETITIONS FOR
ESSAYS ON SUBJECTS RELATING TO THE EMPIRE

The Council of the Royal Colonial In-
stitute, with a view to encouraging the
progress of Imperial Studies in the
schools of the Empire, have decided to
award in the Spring of 1919 medals and
prizes of books for the best essays sent
in by boys or girls who are pupils at
schools either in the United Kingdom
or in the Outer Empire. The Essays
will be adjudicated upon in two
classes:-

Class A.-Essays submitted by can-
didates of 16 years of age or over.

Class B.-Essays submitted by can-
didates above the age of 13 and under
16.

The competitors will be governed by
the following regulations:-

1. The competitions are open tg
pupils of any school in the British Em-
pire.

2. The Essays should be written on
one side only of foolscap paper, with
an inch and a half margin on the left-
hand side. Typed copies are admissible.

3. The length of the Essays should be
between 4,000 and 6,000 words and
must not exceed the latter number.

4. Each Essay is to be marked with
a motto or other distinguishing sign,
and accompanied by a sealed envelope
bearing a similar motto or sign and
containing the full name, address, and
age of the candidate, and authenticated
by the signature and description of the
head master or mistress of the school.
The whole should be enclosed in an
envelope marked in the left-hand cor-
ner "Essay Competition, Class A. (or
B.)'" and addressed to "The Secretary,

Royal Colonial Institute, Northumber-
land Avenue, London, W.C. 2.'

5. The prizes will be awarded by the
Council after consideration of the re-
port of the appointed examiners, and
the decision of the Council will be final.

6. Essays sent in for competition can-
not be returned.

Essays for the competition in 1919
may be sent in during the month of
May, 1919, but in any case they must
reach the Institute not later than May
31st, 1919.

The prizes and medals to be awarded
will be as follows.

Class A.-For candidates of 16 and
over.-First prize: The silver medal of
the Royal Colonial Institute, together
with suitably inscribed books to the
value of three guineas.

Second prize: If there be a sufficient
number of candidates, suitably in-
scribed books to the value of two
guineas.

Class B.-For candidates from 13 to
16 inclusive.-First prize: The bronze
medal of the Royal Colonial Institute
with suitably inscribed books to the
value of two guineas.

Second prize: If there be a sufficient
number of candidates, suitably in-
scribed books to the value of one and
a half guineas.

The subjects prescribed for the com-
petition in 1919 are the following:-

Class A.-"Sea Power as the basis of
Empire.'"

Class B.-"The Life and Work of
Clive as an Empire Builder.'"

CENSUS OF THE BLIND

The Department desires to securé an
accurate census of the blind citizens of
the province. We ask each teacher to
make careful enquiries in her school
district and to forward to Dr. T. N.
Milroy, 162 Donald Street, Winnipeg,

the name, age, or approximate age, and
address of all blind persons in the com-
munity. We take this opportunity to
thank the teachers for their kind co-
operation in this matter.
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-"THE OPFFICIAL ORGAN 0F -HE MANI TORA TRUSTEES' ASSOCIA TIOA

Trustees' Bulletin
BULLETIN 0F TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION'

(Uwing to the pressure on our'-olumus. because of the contributionsby the inspectors and because thesecontributions are the very best reading

for trustees as well as teachers andothers, there is 110 attempt this monthto print in full the usual Trustees' Bul-
letin.)

LIST 0F DATES 0F LOCAL TRUS TEES' ASCTAmTCON
l918-At Inwood, Dec. 18, organiza-

tion meeting.
1919:
Jan. l 4 -Minnedosa, Macgregor, Tre-herne.
Jan. lS-Basswood, Carberry, Stock-ton.
Jan. 1 6 -Stratheîair, Wellwood, Nes-

bitt.
Jan. l 7 -Shoal Lake, Souris.
Jan. 2 l-McCreary, Reston.
Jan. 2 2 -Ochre River.
Jan. 2 S-Minto, Bîrtle, Deloraine.
Jan. 2 9 -Belmont, Melita.
Jan. 3 O-Baldur, Russell, Hartney.
Jan. 3 l-Somerset*
F'eb. 4 -G]adstone, Arborg, Roblin,Rossburn.
Feb. 5 -Arden, Teulon, Grandview
Feb. 6 -Neepawa, Selkirk (St. Cle-ments), Gilbert Plains.
Fcb. 7 -Dominion City, Dauphin,Elm Creek.
Feb. 1l-Sanford, Ashern, Elkhorn.

J. .MI .kI JJj' .1 IN U 1

Feb. 1 2 -Carmau, Moosehorn, Oak
.Lake.

Feb. 1 3 -Roland, Lundar, Brandon.
Feb. 1 4 -Miami, Ericksdale.
Jan. 2 S-Whitemouth.
Jan. 2 9 -Beausejour.
Jan. 3 O-Hazelridge.
Jan; 3 1 -Selkirk (St. Andrews).
The following associations ,are mak-in g their own arrangements: Daly-Rivers; Langruth; Louise; Miniota-Hamiota-Blanehard. Stanley-Morden;

Mort on; Mossey River; Pembina, Port-age la Prairie; Rhineîand; Roblin,Municipal; Rosser; Turtie Mojintain.
Will these associations kindly sendme in the dates of their meetings as

50011 as arranged and oblige.
Dates have yet to be arranged for thefollowing associations: Assiniboia;Bifrost; Ethelbert; Fisher Branch;Gimli; Kildonan and St. Paul 's; PoplarField; St. Anne- Swan Valley; Tache;Woodlands; Whitewater - Riverside;McCreary0Ochre River-Ste. Rose duLac.

Sing mie the joy of the fertile prairies,League upon league of the golden grain;Com1fort housed'in the smiling homestead;Plenty, thironed on the lu.mbering wain.
Land of contentment! May no0 strife vex you,Neyer War's flag on your plains unfurled.Onîy the blessings of znankind reacli you-Finding the. food for a hungry world!1
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Special Articles

DRAWING OUTLINE

Grades VII and VIII
(See general directions in previous

numbers.)
Problem, Corner turning.-Aim: To

show application of unit adapted to
border 'and corner, also application of
color scheme. 'Design two borders (not
necessarily with different units, as var-
iety may be obtained in the coloring),
for a square corner. Color according
to one of the color schemes.

Grade V
Use 6"x9" manilla paper except

where otherwise specified. Sec that
each sheet bears pupil's name, school
and grade at lower left-hand corner.

Practice, Lettering. - Practise the
alphabet in simple line letters. Letters
should be printed upon blackboard
(sec page 30 in Graphic Drawing Book
No. 4), at least 12" in heiglit. Upon
cross section paper practise in pencil
the letters of the alphabet, commencing
with those eomposed of horizontal and
vertical lines only. (Rules must not be
used.) Continue with letters contain-
ing oblique lines, horizontal and
oblique, vertical and oblique, and,
lastly, letters containing curves. Draw
straight portions of the latter first,
then conneet with curves.

Problem. - Practise line lettering
with brush and color over light pencil
lines. Let each pupil work out his
name upon cross section manilla paper
in color. Letters should be first lightly
pencilled. Name of school may be
printed if desired. Size of paper should
be adapted to size of name. Finish with
simple line border. Do not fill in
squares as decoration will overbalance
lettering.

Problem, Textile pattern.-Within a
space 2"x3" or 3"x4" placed upon the
lower part of 6"x9" manilla paper
(placed vertically), design a surface
pattern to represent a textile. Sugges-

tions, cross-stitch design, barred or
dotted muslin, etc..

Practise printing the word "Tex-
tiles'" upon plain manilla paper accord-
ing to the following plan: Allow 3/"
for the width of each letter with 1/"
between, except in the case of the letter
"1," which requires only ½". Height
of letters 4" to 1". Place the word
"Textiles'' in the space above the tex-
tile design. Finish in color, using a
tint for background of textile and
shade of the same color for pattern and
lettering. Whole of paper may be tinted
if desired.

Grade VI
Use 6"x9" paper except where other-

wise specified. Sec that the sheet bears
pupil's name, school and grade at low-
er left-hand corner.

Problem, Collar.-Upon 6"x9" paper
draw the shape of a collar (round or
square). Plan a simple decoration using
units similar to those already made,
which may be applied in embroidery or
darning stitch. Tint the collar and
color the pattern in a hue and its com-
plementary.

Practice, Lettering. - Alphabet
copied from page 26, Graphie Drawing
Book No. 5. Upon cross section paper
practise the letters of the alphabet.

Problem.-Upon 6"x9" paper plan
an announcement or sign of not more
than two or three words, such as "Be
Prepared," "Foot Ball Match," "Em-
pire Day," etc. Rule the paper into
cross sections for length and size re-
quired. Enclose printing within a
simple ruled border placed at a suit-
able distance from the lettering. The
whole may be worked in color or pen-
cil.

Grade IV
Use 6"x9" or 41/2"x6" manilla paper

as specified. All work should show
pupil's name, school and grade at low-
er left-hand corner.
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1. (a) Dictate the ruling of a simple
geometric border, lengthwise on 3"x9"
manilla paper, using horizontal, ver-
tical and oblique lines only. (b) Die-
tate the shading of portions of the de-
sign in pencil. (c) Repeat the ruling
of the above border and tint.

2. (a) Finish the tinted border incolor. Use shades of the color already
used. (b) Draw an object with asmooth surface, viz., school-bag, hand-
bag, foot-ball, felt hat, boot, shoe, moc-
easin, etc. Shade to suggest smooth-
ness of surface. Use objects largeenough and numerous enough to enableevery child to sec plainly. No child
should be more than 4 or 5 feet awayfrom the object. (c) Rule an original
design for a border.

3. (a) Shade border with pencil toform a pattern. (b) Repeat the design
and tint. (c) Color with shades of thetint used.

4. (a) Draw an object with a roughsurface. Shade to represent texture.
Suggestions: fur coat, bath towel, furcap, mitt, etc. (b) Draw an object with
a medium surface (shade). Sugges-
tions: woollen scarf, cap, toque, clothcoat, etc. (c) Draw an object with asmooth surface. Shade to suggest tex-turc of surface.

Grade III
Use 41/2"x6" manilla paper exceptwhere otherwise directed. All workshould bear pupil's name, school andgrade at lower left-hand corner. Eachchild should have a ruler.
1. (a) On one-third of a sheet(6 "x3"), of grey cross section paperdictate the ruling of a simple geometrieborder, using vertical and horizontallines only. (b) Shade portions withclosely pencilled lines to bring out thepattern. (c) Rule a simple geometrieborder (original) upon grey cross sec-tion paper. Tint with any color.

2. (a) Color the pattern made in
last lesson with a tone of the color
already used in tinting. (b) Draw any
article with a rough texture, muff, fur,
etc. (c) Review the texture lesson.

3. (a) Draw an object to illustrate a
smooth surface: school-bag, hand-bag,
moccasin, handkerchief, etc. (b) Re-
view smooth texture. (c) Dictate the
ruling of a simple geometrie border,
using horizontal, vertical and Qblique
lines. (Use 6"x3" grey cross section
paper.)

4. (a) Shade the above in pencil to
show pattern. (b) Rule an original
border design and tint whole. (e)
Color the pattern.

Grade II
Use 4 ½"x6" manilla paper unless

otherwise directed. All work should
bear pupil's name, school and grade
upon back of paper.

1. (a) Give children suggestions on
blackboard for simple border, using
lines, squares or dots, to be worked up-
on one-third of a sheet of grey cross
section paper, 6"x3". (b) Draw any
object with a rough texture, fur cap,
muff, stole, mitt, etc., aiming to show
texture by means of soft pencil strokes.
(c) Review.

2. (a) Make an original border de-
sign on 6"x3" grey cross section paper,
shading in the pattern with pencil. (b)
Repeat the above with brush and color.
(c) Review.

3. (a) Review texture lesson. (b)
Paint a Japanese lantern. (First paint
the shape with water, then drop in the
colors.) (c) Review.

4. (a) Free arm movement on brush
work exercise. (b) Fold 4 1/2"x6" paper
lengthwise. From this eut the shape of
a toque with a tassel. Decorate with
border. Color and fringe tassel. (c)
Review.

A SUNSHINE CLUB
Are you interested in children? Are

you a sçhool teacher? Do you realize
the possibilities within your reache Are
you striving to make an ideal out of
your work?

If you can answer these questions in
the affirmative you will doubtless be
interested in the experience of one who
has striven and been rewarded with a
sight of the goal.
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Mine was the average country school
out west in Alberta. Five weeks had
elapsed before I became acquainted
with my pupils, their parents and the
community in general. I had classified
my boys and girls into eight grades and
overcome the difficulties of a time
table to conform to the needs of so
diverse a class.

Apparently all was progressing well,
but that was not sufficient for my aims.
Now was the time to go beyond the
mere routine work. The spirit of my
school was to be different. Here were
twenty-six children (interesting enough
material), ranging in ages from six to
fourteen, in grade from the primary to
the eighth.

How was I to make this into a har-
monious whole, considering the differ-
ences of temperament, natural ability,
and the home environment of my little
brood? Well, I thought and thought,
consciously or subconsciously the ques-
tion was ever in my mind.

One night towards morning came the
inspiration. I saw my ideal school, saw
myself transformed from merely the
teacher to the friend and confident, the
potter with infinite power for mould-
ing this plastic clay into beautiful or
grotesque shape.

The idea resolved itself into concrete
form. It was from the first called the
"Suushine Club." The meaning of our
miotto, "Be honest, kind, and true,"
must be inculcated into the children's
mind for application to every incident
of life at school and at home.
' When our day's work was over, at
about fifteen minutes to four, slips of
paper were distributed for the pupils
to inscribe date, club, name, and motto.
Then followed eleven questions which
e o u 1 d generally b e satisfactorily
answered by merely the affirmative or
negative.

1. On time for school?
2. Clean general appearance?
3. Obey mother?
4. Kind to mother?
5. Obey teacher?
6. Kind to teacher?
7. Kind to smaller ones?
8. Kind to animals?

9. Use proper language?
10. School preparations?
11. Kept from frowning?
Whereas it took considerable time

for these questions to evolve, I am set-
ting them down in their final form, as-
suming that my readers know the diffi-
culties to be surmounted in such a case.

Of necessity I can only be brief in
my explanation of the preceding ques-
tions.

As regards the first, it was impossible
to strictly enforce punctuality with
some of the pupils having a distance of
six miles to drive.

In order that the children presented
tidy appearance each had soap and a
fresh towel weekly. The care of school
books was equally commended.

That the moral teaching be effective
it was necessary to extend it to the
home as represented by the mother.
The distinction between obedience and
kindness was here carefully pointed out
and combined in the fifth command-
ment, "Honor thy father and mother."

In a similar manner it behooved each
child to not only obey, but to be kind to
their teacher.

Children of all ages play together in
a country school with the inevitable re-
sult that the stronger take advantage
of the weaker and smaller ones. It
therefore became necessary to imbue
the elder ones with the bounden duty
at all times to protect and bring into
the games the younger and more shy.

You all know that a child brought up-
in the country always comes in contact
with various domestic animals and
very soon has one or more placed in its
charge. The pony*that drives the chil-
dren to school must be fed and watered
before our own lunch hour. Boys must
not tamper with the nests of our dear
and valuable feathered friends.

Then there was the difficulty of
breaking most children of the habit of
using car.eless language when they were
out of earshot of teacher. Many un-
consciously repeated what they heard
at home.

An invaluable aid in training the
memory of the child was the question
of school preparation. Everything that



was ta be iu readiness for the day'swork, whether it be home work of tlýesenior pupils, the return of librarybooks every Thursday morning, or thefresi towel, or the scribbler, must flot
be forgotten.

And iastly, was not our Club One ofgood will and sunshine where frownsWere altogether out of keeping!
To tus daily record of the activitiesof mind soul and body the pupilappcnded this solemn oath, «'I havetried ny best ta do all these things."
Tien tic slips were handed in to me,wio ieid ecdin strict confidence. DidI not live witi my pupils, know theirhomes and people?' Pcrhaps it wasnatural for thim not to sirink fromn

confiding in mie.
On the very first day of my experi-ment when I saw tic senior pupils up-on completing their own diary volun-tariiy slip over to ait with the littieones, and seriousîy question and assistthim in making their records, I feltthat tiey had entered into the spiritof the idea.
I must nat lose sight of the natureof the chiîdren. Thcy inust have some-

TE CHING~ TTT1Er A T-TDT
The folowing article is not int endedto set forth the method of teaching aparticular selection. It is rather in-tended to give an illustration of gen-

erai method.
There is sueh a thing as generalmethod in1 teaching every subjeet. Forinstance, in teaching literature the firststep must always be preparation by theteaclier. If she fails in this, the wliolelesson is doned to disappoiniment.

Then there is an introduction o hselection to the pupils, and an ashen
ment along definite lines. Unfortun-ately this is often ignored, and theteaching suifers. Then cornes the inde-pendent work by the pupils, and theco-operative work of teacher and pupilsin class. This is known as the recita-tion. After the recitation there is workassigned to the pupils. This may bevery little or very great, according to

circumstances. This general metiod
may be shortened ta tirce steps, viz.,Preparatian, Lesson Period, After-
work.' Inu such case tic introduction
assignment and pupil 's work are
mcrgcd lu the recitation. For the pur-
poses of this article tic six steps men-tioned will be considered anc by one, as
if they were ail necessary.

The Lesson
The lesson taken is Robert Louis

Stevenson's "Where Go the Boats'V'

Dark brown la tic river,
Golden la the sand;

It flows along forever,
With trees on eltier hand.

Green leavea a-floating,
Castîca of the foam,

Boats of mine a-boating,
Whcn will ail come home?

TEACI-liNc-l 'r Y--
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thing tangible as a token. Sa I had the
town jeweller engrave twenty-six
brooche s of duli silver with the club
name, motto, and the name of a pupil.
This, of course, was my own treat, and
would flot be forfcited unless the pupils
repeated the saine offence for three
consecutive days.

Suifice it to say that no pupil feil
juta sucli disgrace, and, mark you, I
knew that ecd record was truthfully
and canscientiously answered.

One pupil diseipiined the other, and
very soan the seeds sprcad far and
wide. Mrs. -confided hier deligit
ta me: "Why, I cannot induce my boy
ta stay away fromn sehool on any ac-
count, lie intended ta become sucli and
sucli a thing later an. Whatcvcr magie
influence is being excrted over that
sehool."

Tic remainder of my stay thUre I
shall always look back to with pîcasure
and tiankfuness. Evcry day brouglit
fresli interests, and it was the aim and
abject of ecd cild ta loin his forces
with mine for the upbuilding of an
idpal sehool.
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Away down the river
And out past the mill,

Away down the valley,
Away down the hill,

Away down the river,
A hundred miles or more,

Other little children
Will take my boats ashore.

Teacber's Preparation
In order to teach the lesson the

teacher. should have the thought and
the feeling, and should be familiar with
the wording. The getting of the
thought of a selection means seeing the
parts in relation to the whole. The
whole picture must be seen as made up
of a succession of partial pictures. In
this case it is the story of children and
their mimie boats; children and their
appreciation of natural forces; children
and their relationship to other children.
The-partial pictures in order are: 1.
Children by the river side. 2. Children
playing with their mimic boats. 3. Chil-
dren watching and wondering. 4. Chil-
dren find comfort in the thought of
brotherhood. Remember, these pic-
tures are for the teacher herself during
preparation. They are not supposed to
be thrown at the pupils later on.

The appreciation of the feeling of a
poem is even more important than the
understanding of the thought. The
feeling here is that of love for nature,
glory in adventure, joy in co-operation.
A teacher will surely be at a loss who
refuses to let her imagination transport
her back to childhood in order that she
may feel again its joys and its myster-
ies. There is no teaching of literature
if a teacher is unemotional and unimag-
in.ative.

That a teache- should know a poem
bysheart is almost necessary. One does
not care to see a professional musician
playing from the score. In the same
way he does not care to see a teacher
of literature too dependent upon the
text. Therefore, in short poems like
that given they should be known at
least fairly weil.

Introduction
With older students an introduction

to a poem is sometimes labor lost, but
often it saves time and misunderstand-
ing. With younger children a proper
introduction often paves the way for
intelligent and appreciative study. The
purpose in the introduction is: 1. To
develop a receptive attitude. 2. To re-
move insuperable difficulties. For ex-
ample, were one to approach Gray's
Elegy when the class was in boisterous
mood, nothing good could come of the
study; were he to approach John Gil-
pin after an unpleasant episode in class
there would likely be failure in the
teaching. Just as preachers like to in-
duce a friendly atmosphere in a church
before they deliver their sermons, so
teachers desire that the pupils before
proceeding to the study of a lesson be
in a state of mind favorable to study.

Again, if the selection under consid-
eration presents difficulties in thought
or form that will prove a stumbling-
block they must be removed. For in-
stance, if one were presenting Para-
dise Lost to modern pupils he might
expect many of them to founder unless
some preparatory explanation were
given. It should only be said that if a
poem is suitable to a class most of the
difficulties can be best explained dur-
ing the study period, or by reference to
the. context.

Now, in the little poem under con-
sideration, the right attitude can be
secured by referring to some experi-
ence children have had or some story
they have read. If the teacher has an-
ticipated the lesson, she may, as much
as a week ahead, have told a story such
as the following: It will be enough in
introducing the poem to refer to this
story and say, "We have here some-
thing like it. I think you will be
pleased to hear it or read it.'" The
story is that of two little children,
Peter and Joan, who lived beside a lake
near the entrance to a river. They were
children of rich parents and one day
had received as presents a beautiful
boat and a lovely doll. Peter took his
boat to the lake, and what a time he
had with it all morning! By a string
he let it sail away out in the waves, and
then he drew it back, to repeat the voy-
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age over and over. Joan, with her dolin her armýs, lookcd ou in1 admiratiolThen Peter proposes to give the doilride. How weIl it went-two, thrce ofour times. Theil carne the breaking othe string, the loss of the boat and dol]the frantie children, the disappearane
down the riîer, and, of course, threscue by Teddy, the poor boy, twimiles down the strcam. Next corne;the story of Teddy's invaljd sister an(the uew doli. Then the entrance of thbhonest mother, who insists on briuging the toys back. It is easy to follo~Teddy as he briugs the boat and th(doil to their rightfuî owncrs. It Leasy, too, to picture their joy. Thercornes the rich rnother and her ques.tîons* Out of it ail cornes, of course,the visit of the children to the pooihome, the rnaking of new friends, thegifts such as invalid ehildreu love bestof ail, And so on.

Now for little ehildren this is flot asilly story at ail. As told in "The Stev-ens on Reader,'' Seribuer 's, it breathesthe vcry essenee of ''Where go thelBoats'' A mere ref erence to the storyafterwards is sufficent introduetion tothe pocm. Perhaps, ineidentally, itmiglit be fleccssary to give a littie ex-planation of ''castles of the foarn.

Assignment
Now, as soon as pupils are in a re-ceptive attitude, the seleetion rnay bepresented to them. HFere the teachermnay read it tlrrough once or twie asexpressively as possible, or she rnay 'letthe pupils read it through for them-selves. There is rnueh to be said f or.the former plan. "The flrst imnpres-sion rnade by a poern should be favor-able."

After the pupils have heard it theyshould be able to do three thiugs forthernselves: 1. To read it througlh soas to sec the whole pieture. 2. To readit again, getting cadi pieture as cecarlyas possible. 3. To rcad it again so asto get perfectly farniliar with the word-ing. Ail readiug should have a pur-pose, lIt is not enougli to say "studyyour lesson."1 Definite assignment usmore than haif the battle.

[I Pupils' Preparation
Here the pupils follow the instruc-a tion given. Thcy may, if trained to it,

r cready to give in their own words theLsuccessive pitures, and they can quotelesome parts from mernory.
e
e Recitation
S Now, after preparation, the pupils

1are ready to recite. First rnay corne atest of the work donc. If this is going
to be distasteful it should be dispensed

7 with, and reading proceeded with
direetly. Pupils are oftcn giad to showhow mucli they can do independently
and to show it by their reading. Often,*howcver, the work of the pupils willhave to be supplemented by teaching inclass. lIn other words, there will haveto be what the text-books eall elabora-

*tion of the text. One by one the pic-tures will have to be sketehed untilthey stand out in freshness and beauty.This is the teacher's great opportunity
-to inake the pupils sec real ehildren,a real river, real mimie boats, theirwondcrful disappearanee in the dis-tance and so on. And how the thoughtof brotherhood-the central thought ofthe poern, as found in the phrase " otherlittie children' -how this thouglit eaube magnified. Then will corne reading,not line by line «or verse by verse, butpieture by picture, or, better stili, read-ing of the whole selection. Nor is it

.necessary to say that by the time pupilsare through they will kuow the selee-tion by heart. And surely this is anaim and a text of the teaehing.

Afterwork
There is usually afterwork. lIt takes

many forrns-the reading of parallel
selections, the finding of pictures, stor-
Îes, and music, the writing of stories or
even of poerns. This may be elaborated
further.

Note
The one thing essential is that pupilsfeel a thrill of joy on hearing and read-iug the poem. That is the~ supreme

test.
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GRADE X-BRJTISII HISTORY

Reference Books
1. Twelve English Statesmen (Mc-

Millan), 2s. 6d. cach. A valuable series:
The volumes dealing with *Cromwell,
*Edward I, *Henry II, *Walpole, *Wil.
liam the Conqucror are particularly
good.

2. English Men of Action Series
(MeMillan), 2s. 6d. ecd. *Clive,
*Hastings, Nelson, Wellington, Straf-

f ord, Warwick, Henry V.
3. Home University Series (Williams

and Norgate), 35e ecd. Excellent for
historical perspective; written by auth-
orities. *The History of England*
(Pollard) ; Thc Renaissance (Sichel) ;
A Short History of Europe (Fisher);
History of War and Peace (Perris); A
HiEstory of Freedom of Thouglit
(Bury); The Papacy and Modern
Times (1303-1870).

4. Everyman (35c) Series contains
Tvauable contemporary records. Saxon
Chronicle, Froissart 's Chronicles,

Pepys' Diary, Evelyn 's Diary, Bishop
Burnet 's History of His Own Times.

5. Books on particular aspects or
periods of English history. *A History
of Our Own Times, by Justin McCarthy
(Harper's, 1 vol.), valua!ble for l-9tli
century. *A Sehool History of Eng-
land, by Keatinge and Fraser (A. and
C. Black), value for documents. Laud-
marks in English Industrial History, by
Warner (Blackie & Son). *Trade,
Tillage and Invention (Blackie & Son),
a shorter book on the same subject by
the saine author. Constitutional is-
tory: Taswell-Langmead or Medley.

6. For a detailed study of ail phases
of English history: A History of Eng-
land in Seven Volumes (Methuen & Co.,
about $2.50 a volume).

Note :-It will, of course, take sev-
eral years for a small sehool to get the
whole of this list. Those volumes for
which the need is most pressing are
marked with an astcrisk.

Inspectors' Section

TEACHERS IN NON-ENGLISII SPEAKING COMMUNITIES
By A. Willows, Inspector of Sehiools, Winnipeg

We are told tiat Napolcon Bonaparte
at one time uttcred tiese memorable
words, "God give us mothers." Had
Napoleon been inspired witi any higli
ideals, or any lofty national sentiment,
tic world today migit blcss him for
making this statement, but Napoleon of
old, like the German War Lords of to-
day, saw in a woman only one possibil-
ity, namely, to be the mother of chl-
dren, tic maie portion of wiom, in due
course of time, wouid figlit the battles
and furtier the ambitions of the miii-
tary class in the nation.

At this critical period in tic worid 's
history, and particularly at this period
in tic history of our Empire and of our
bcloved Canada, we may well change
the words of Napoleon, and pray from
the inmost depths of our liearts " God
give us teaciers,'' teacliers with lofty

ideals of citizenship, ideals of nation-
hood, worthy of this great and glorious
country, which we dlaim as our leiet-
age, which lias been so bountifully
blessed by an omnipotent Providence,
and wliose name lias been ineffaceably
inscribed on the annals of tic World 's
Ilistory in the blood, our brave sons
have so lavishly shed in the cause of
democracy on the crimson battlefields
of France and Flanders.

Let me point out as briefly as pos-
sible, first, the great need for teacliers
witli the ideals pointed out; and,
secondly, tic special qualities they
sliould possess.

I wish to state riglit here that, in my
opinion, tic importance of the teacher
in non-English sehools cannot be over-
estimatcd. When we consider tiat at
the last available census, out of a total
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population of slightly more than seveiand a hiaîf million, there was a forcigniborn population 'of 752,732, or morthan 10% spoke a language other thaiEnglish or French, the two legall~recognjzed languages of Canada; ancwhen we further consider that of thinumber of the maie population oJtweinty.one years of age and over onl3215,234 were naturalized and 131,289?
were still elassed as aliens; and that olthose who were naturalized a verylarge percentage had littie or no knowl.edge of our languag,,e, and less of whatCanadjan citizenship means; and whenwe still further consider that in thesamne year, iii Manitoba, out of a totalpopulation of 455,614 there were 95,688of foreign birth, and of the maie popu-lation of twenty-one years and over16,848 were not naturalized and thatof the 21,831 wlio were naturalized

many had obtaiined their naturalizationonly to secure the doubtfuî privilege ofvoting at elections; and when we con-sider, lastly, tijat some thirty oddnationalities are rcpresented in thisforeigni-born population, you willreadily sec whcrc the importance of theteacher enters into the work of trainingthe future citizens of the Province, and,in fact, of the whole Dominion.
The population of Manitoba, accord-ing To the last available figures, has in-ereased from 455,614 i'n 1911 to 553,860in 1916, and that of the three PrairieProvinces from 1,'328,725 in 1911 to1,698,220 in 1916. Promn 1911 to 1914we had a large influx of immigrantsfromn European countries, many ofwhom came fromn Central Europe, andsince 1914 more than haîf a million ofour young men, 'practicalîy al] of themnB3ritish or Canadian born, have goneoverseas to fight our battles. Promn thisit can readily be seen that the ratio ofthe foreign-born to the.British and Can-adian-born is greater today than it wasat the time the 1911 eensus was taken.Another feature that enters into thismatter is the natural inerease of thepopulation. The birth rate among theforeigu portion of our population isTnuch higlier than among the Britishand Canadjan portion. Marriages arefrequentîy eontraeted between boys of

13

1 sixteen and girls of twclve or thirteen
ycars of age. Several suchi marriages

ehave been brouglit to my notice. In
11917 1 met a woinan who had just celc-
7brated hier 2lst birthday, and who was

the mother of six children, the oldest
snot six years of age. She told me shefhad been marricd when she wvas thir-
rteen. Investigation would doubtless

reveal hundreds of similar cases. The
1911 census figures reveal the following
interesting facts-interesting in their

*relation to the present European con-
flict. 0f the 95,688 forcign-born resi-

*dents of Manitoba there wcrc 37,731
fromn Austria, six fromn Iulgaria, 4,294
froin Germany, 174 fromn Turkey, and
16,375 from linssia. The latter should
really be classed among the alien popu-
lation as the figures include the Men-
nonite population of more than 15,000,
who speak what is known as a low Ger-
man language or dialect, and whose
literature, both secular and religlous, is
printed lu the German language. Many
of thc others, listcd as Russians, aredescendants of Germans, who emigrat-
cd fromn Germany to Russia and fromn
there to Canada. The German-speaking
population of Manitoba, therefore, may
wcll be placed at upwards of 20,000. Inmy relations with these people I have
found some who may be considered asgood, loyal Canadian citizens. Others,however, have strong German sym-
pathies, and a large number are out-
spokenly pro-German or pro-Austrian.
The allen citizenship' of Manitoba,
therefore, may be quite eonservatively
plaeed at 50,000, or one-tenth of the
total population.

In the three other western provinces
conditions are even worse than in
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, in 1911, had
38,'843 men of twenty-one years and
over not naturalized; Alberta, 53,575,
and British Columbia, 62,046.

The greatest obstacle to the Cana-
dianizing of this non-English popula-
tion lies in the fact that they were per-
mitted to settle in this country in so-
called reserves. For example,' in South-
ern Manitoba, in the Municipalities ofRhineland, Stanley, Moi-ris and Han-
over, we have the Mennonite reserve,in parts of St. CIements, l3rokenhead
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and other municipalities we have the
Ruthenian settiements. Where this
condition prevails the task of teaehing
the children the language and ideals of
Canadian citizenship becomes infinitely
more difficuit than where they are
mixed up with British and Canadian-
born settlers.

In my own Inspectorial Division,
whichi extends from Township 7, north
of the United States boundary, to Nor-
way House, and from Lake Winnipeg
to the Ontario boundary, there are
twenty-four different nationalities. 0f
these, by far the most numerons are
those of Austrian nationality, or
Ruthenians, as they are commonly
called. Poles and Germans come next
in number. During the past school
year, 67 districts wcre operating
sehools, employing 87 teachers, and
3,747 pupils wcre registered, an aver-
age of 43 per teacher. Seven ncw dis-
tricts have since opened sehools, and
two of the older districts have built
additional classrooms and engaged a
second teacher. 0f these 3,747 pupils
fully 3,500 corne fromn homes in which
no English is spoken. The sehool is the
only place wherc the childrcn have an
opportunity of hcaring and acquiring
utmost importance that the teachers of
these sehools are men and women
the language. It is, therefore, of the
possessing the highest ideals of Cana-
dian citizenship.

Up to f our years ago it was consid-
ered advisable to conduet these sehools
with teachers of the saine nationality as
the pupils, who had acquired a fair
knowledge of English. It was thought
a great advantage in the teaching of
the ehildren if the teacher spoke the
language of th e pupils and conld in-
terpret to themn the meaning of what
he was trying to teach in their mother
tongue. That thiý was a mistaken idea
has been fully demonstratcd during the
past two or three years.

Three years ago experiments were
made in my division with teachers who
did not know the lanuage of the
pupils, flrst in one sehool and then in
a number of others. After six months'
trial these experîments wcre pro-

nounced a distinct suceess, and today
practically ail of the sehools in purely
foreigil or non-English communities are
ini charge of Canadian or British-born
teachers who have no knowledge of the
language the pupils speak in their
homes. I said practieally ail. I should
have said with two exceptions. In one
sehool a Polish teacher, educated in St.
John's Technical High Sehool in Win-
nipeg, is employed, and in another a
young man of German nationality, cdu-
cated in Canada, whose wife is Cana-
dian-born, and an ardent Britisher, is
in charge.

The children taught by these teaeh-
crs have littie or no difficulty in over-
coming the foreign accent so noticeable
in the sehools four or five years ago.
The parents of the ehildren also recog-
nîze the advantage of the present plan,
and are asking for English teachers.*
Quite a number of demands have been
made to me by trustees for English
teachers in preference to those of thcir
own nationality. Thc two-roomn sehools
in Ladywood, Brokenhead, Thalbcrg
and Keiner, whieh, three years ago
were in charge of teachers who spoke
the language of the pupils, are today
taught by eight English teachers, and
the ratepayers have no desire to go
baek to the old system.

We may regard it as a seif-evident
truth that, without a national language,
there eau be no great and nnitcd
nation. The Empires of Austria and
Russia inay be taken as examples whieh
bear out this statement today. With-
out the mailed fist of Germaîiy to bol-
ster up the weakness of the Austrian
confederation, that country would have
erumblcd up long ago.

Let us ask ourselves, then, what the
requirements of a great nation are, or
rather, what are the clements that con-
stitute a nation's greatness.

(1) A high sense of honour, not only
among those in authority, but the whole
nation must be permeated with this
spirit. High and low must feel proud
of a trust that has been kept, and bow
their heads in shame at a faith that has
been broken, or at a confidence that
has been bctrayed. Why, in the
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European conflict just closed lias theBritish Empire rcceived and'retained
flic confidence of the entire civilizedworld? iBecause the governmcnf wastruc to its signed pledgcs. The Empirekept faith with its weaker neiglibours.
Wliy does the world admire President
Wilson of flic United States so mucli,and why is lie considered one of theworld's greafesf statesmen today? Be-cause hie, too, possesses tliis liigli idealof national faitli and trust and lionour.

Wliy is publie opinion so strongiyagainst flic German military class to-day, and wliy lias the word "Germian"become a by-word among the nationsof the world? ]3ecause fo flicir rulersa sacred pledgc meant nothing, andtreafies, made in gond faifli, wcreviolafcd wifliout scruple.
* (2) Witli national lionour we mustcouple justice. Where there is no sense,of honour in a nation there is no0 senseof justice. Again the military auto-cracy of Gcrmany furnislies tlie moststriking proof of tliis assertion. Theviolation of tlie neutrality of Belgium,flic liorrors that followed this breacli ofa sacred pledge, flic Lusitania outrageand others similar in cliaracter, the'nurder of Editli Cavell, tlie devasta-t ion and wanton destruction of liumanj life and properfy in France, in Serbia,in1 Rumania, i11 Poland and in Russia,tlic farcical Brcst-Litovsk Peace treaty,the submarine and Zeppelin outrages,
and scores of ofliers fliat miglit be men-tioned, are convincing evidence of flicrutlilessness of a nation wliicli is lack-ing in1 its sense of lionour and justice.

Justice in tlie ruling classes begefs.justice in the pecople, i11 tliose governcd.A military autocracy- sees in tlie peopleonly material to gratify its pervertedambition. A democraey, on flic otlierliand, secs in tlie people a power to dogood in tlie world, a power to bringcontentmenf and liappiness to millionsoutside of the narrow confines of tliemotlierland. Tliis lias been tlie secretof Britain 's success in Empire buildingi11 flic past, and its poiicy lias beenlnarred only once in ifs liisfory, viz., byflic loss of flic American colonies in tliel8fli century, wlien ifs ruler was a man

traincd in flic sehool of milifary auto-
cracy in Gcrmany.

(3) Honour and justice in a nation
presuppose a high type of manliood and
womanliood. 1 need scarccly eniarge
on this topie. Our lionglits nccd but
rcvcrf fo flic events of the past four
years in flic Motlicr country and in
cvery one of lier colonies. The valour
of our sons on flic baftleficlds, flic zeal
displayed by men and women of ail
classes in socicfy, flic manner in whicli
ecd and ail respondcd to flic nation's
eaul at flic liour of danger, is stili foo
frcsli in our memories to require fur-
fier reference liere; but you will doubf-
less agree wifh me fiat flic opinion of
flic German professors as f0 flic decad.
ence of flic Anglo-Saxon race was very
far from flic mark.

But my fopie is "Tlie Te acier in flic
Non-Englisli Sciools," and you may
well ask, "Wliat lias flic feaclier to dowitli ail tliaf you have said?" "Every-
fhing." Tlie feaclier is flic most pofent
facfor in flic building of a nation. Tliis
is a stafement fliaf cannot be contra-
dicfed. Wc in Canada arc foday anation in flic formative stage of ifs cx-
istcnce-a nation in flic making, as ifwere. And wio is fo do flic making
and moulding? To wliom. is flic greafer
part of fus task enfrusfcd if nof fo flicfeaclier? Tic clild comes fo scliool at
flic age of five, six or seven, as flic case
miay be, wifi ifs mind at a plastie stage
and ifs ciaracter for good or evil fo be
developed. Wlio is to do flic develop-
ing, if not flic feaclier? Does flic wliolc
dufy of flic feaclier lic in flic imparting
of knowledge in flie tliree ''R's"?
Surcly not. Tlie mosf important dufy
of ail is flic formation of flic cliuld's
cliaracter. Tliis dufy a teaclier owes fohis country, and lis counfry lias a rigit
fo expeef liaf flic work will be per-
formed valianfly and conscientiousîy.

I liave poinfed ouf at flic beginning
flic cosmopolifan cliaracter of our popu-
lation and tlie large percenfage of non-
Englisli pupils attending our scliools.
Tlie cliuldren of these people become
Brifisli subjeets in naine by vifrue of
flicir parents becoming naturaiized.
Tlie cliuldren born to fliem, in Canada
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are British subjects by virtue of their
birth. How can they become British
subjects in fact as well as in name?
Only by education, and this can be
given them and must be given them in
our schools.

We frequently hear of the respons-
ibility and the duty of the individual
citizen towards the state. But there is
another side to this question. There is
also the duty and the responsibility of
the state towards the individual. Our
immigration laws-which, by the way,
I consider radically wrong-are re-
sponsible for a large percentage of the
non-English immigrants. Under those
laws they were induced to make their
homes within our borders. The state is
responsible for bringing them here,
therefore, it is manifestly the duty of
the state to see that they are properly
instructed in the responsibilities of
citizenship in the country to which they
have been induced to come. We, as in-
dividual citizens of Canada, owe it to
ourselves, to our children, and to the
children of the non-English settler in
our midst to sec to it that they are in-
structed in the duties, and rights and
privileges of British citizenship. If
this work is not properly, faithfully
and thoroughly done we shall be build-
ing up in our midst an alien force
which, in a very few years, would prove
a powerful menace, both socially and
politically. This is why I have said at
the outset "God give us teachers.''
"Teachers who will recognize their
duties and responsibilities; teachers
who will not shirk these, but who will
labour faithfully and conscientiously so
that future , generations will rise and
call them blessed."

The teacher who undertakes this im-
portant work in the non-English com-
munities must, perforce, possess the
true missionary spirit, for a great deal
of the work naturally is of that type
and character. She must, to some ex-
tent at least, be satisfied with pioneer
conditions, although these are being
overcome as rapidly as possible. The
teacher's cottage beside the school-
house has done much to alleviate con-
ditions in the outlying settlements.

She must possess the necessary schol-
arship and at least some training for
the work, though in these schools a
natural adaptability is the prime re-
quisite. She must have infinite patience
to overcome obstacles and trials, and
the thousand and one prejudices the
parents have against them. To the
parents the teacher who cannot con-
verse with them is, at first, an outsider,
and is treated as such.

She must have an abundance of tact.
The tactful teacher soon overcomes the
aforementioned prejudice, and from
being considered an outsider she is
soon hailed as a benefactor.

She must have perseverance without
limit. Patience and perseverance must
go hand in hand and ultimately they
will overcome all obstacles.

She must be able to play with the
children and teach them how to play.
It is a sad truth, but a truth neverthe-
less, that many of these children have
never learned to play. To teach them
some simple games, something that will
bring a moment of happiness into their
monotonous little lives, is a very essen-
tial part of their education.

She must skilfully but tactfully, step
by step, instil into their young minds
our standard of manners and morals.
We have learned from experience that
on this point the standards, that is
theirs and ours, vary considerably, and
there is room for a wide field of instruc-
tion along this line alone. Unless the
teacher is wise as the "proverbial ser-
pent and harmless as the dove'" she is
in danger of striking the rock of preju-
dice. Yet the inculcation of these
moral principles is an essential part of
the education that must be imparted,
and it behooves the teacher to exercise
the necessary caution and judgment in
order to secure the desired result with-
out arousing undue opposition.

She must be a true patriot, but not a
jingo. Let me read to you a short ex-
tract from the London Times of recent
date. The article says, "We admit that
there are different sorts of patriotism
and different ways of teaching it. We
do not want the kind that was so
assiduously cultivated in Germany, nor
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do we want the method of teaching his-tory, favoured hitherto in the United
States, which makes the facts subser-
vient to the glorification of one 's own
country. But we do think more atteni-
tion should be paid in our schools totcaching the duty that each of us owes
to bis native land, to lis King and tohis fellow-countrymen, and the re-
spofsibility that rests on ail for main-
taining the best traditions of our race,its honour and dignity, and its place
among the nations. The part playedby teachers in joining the army willautomatically promote this ideal, and
their influence over the chuldrcn, whenthcy return to civil life, will be pow-
erfuliy reinforced. "

Citizenship implies patriotism, andwe cannot get away from the fact thatwe have largely neglected our oppor-tunity in the past. Truc, we havehoisted the Flag daily as the law re-quires us to do, but seldom, if ever,have we explained to the chuldren thesignificance of that flag. llow many ofour teachers have explaincd these lines
to their pupils?:
It flutters triumphant o 'er occan,As free as thc winds and thc wavcs,And bondsmen, from shacklcs unloos-

ened,
'Neath its shadow no longer areslaves.
It flutters o'er Cyprus and Malta,O 'er Canada, thc Indies, Ceylon,
And Britons, where 'er their flag 's fiy-

lng,
Claim the rights which to Britons be-

long.
What rights? Have these been ex-
plained? In some sehools, yes, but inthe great majority no reference hasever been made to them. I hesitate torelate my experience in some sehools inregard to this matter. Suffice it to saythat I have met children who eould nottell me the naine of the fiag that wasflying'above their sehool. I firmly be-
lieve tjhat the fact should be explained
.to the children, that many of their par-ents lived in a state of bondage in their
former homes, and are 110W enjoying
the rights of free British eitizenship.
They should be told that the rights ofBritish eitizensîip include freedom of

speech, freedom of worship, as their
conscience dîctates, freedom of self-
government, and a participation in the
government of this their adopted home.
This MUST be done if the fiag above
their schoolhouse is to mean more to
them than an old "tattered rag,"
which, unfortunately, it too often is.
The teacher has a sacrcd duty to per-
form along this lime. Canada's future
destiny depends on the children who
are being educated today. They are
the men and womcn of tomorrow, and
our future citizens will be just what we
are making of them in thc schools to-
day.

"Sow an act, you rcap a habit,
Sow a habit and you reap a character,
Sow a <character and you reap a des-

tiny. "

We should have no arbitrary desire
to deprive these children of their
mother tongue, but we should ever bear
in mind the f act that we owe thcm a
duty, and they and their parents owe a
duty to thcir adopted country, and that
is to learn the language of the country
and learn it well.

It becomes the business of thc
teachers to see that their obligations in
this respect are fully discharged. But
they must do more than this. They
must posscss a truc Canadian spirit,
and they must impart this spirit to
their pupils. Thcy must mot only state,
but thcy must feel that Canada is a
great country, the greatest member of
the greatest Empire the world has ever
seen. They must KNOW, and know
how to IMPART the reason why the
Empire is the greatest the world has
ever seen. Every child should leave
sehool with this knowledge flrmly im-
pressed, so firmly that no outside influ-
ence will ever rob himi or her of it. The
child should learn that this greatness
does not consist of a spirit of aggres-
sion, such as the military autocracies
recently at war with the world display,
but that truc greatness manifests it-
self best by respecting thc rights of
others.

This is the spirit of the children of
the Empire today, and this is thc spirit
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we must inculcate in the children at-
tending our sehools, if the glorious
traditions of the Empire are to be
maintained in the future, and those wlio
go out as teachers must see to it that
the work is propcrly and thoroughly
done. Lt is only when teau*hers do tlieir
duty fully and conseientiously along
thîs lune that they deserve the titie of
"Nation Builders."

The lesson for us to bear in mimd is
this: There can be no national senti-
ment without a unity of language. As
long as the polyglot conditions that
have hitherto existed in the Western
Provinces are permitted to continue in
wholc or in part, so long will truc
national sentiment be lacking in our
people as a whole. Let us put forth our
best efforts to build up a Canadian
people such as the late Canadian
poetess, Pauline Jolinstone, liad. in
mind whcn she wrote these lines:

"We flrst saw the liglit in Canada,
The land beloved of God,

We are the pulse of Canada,
Its marrow and its blood;

And we, the men of Canada,
Can face the world and brag

That we were born in Canada
Bencatli the British flag.

Few of us have the blood of kns
Few are of courtly birth.

BUT few are rogues and vagabonds
0f doubtful name and Worth.

But all have one credential
That entitles them to brag

That they were born in Canada,
Bcneatli the British flag.

We 've yct to make our moncy,
We 've yet to make our fame.

But wc have gold and glory
In our dlean colonial name,

And evcry man's a millionaire
If only he can brag

That he was born in Canada,
Beneath the Britishi flag.

The Dutch may have their llolland,
The Spaniard may have bis Spain,

The Yankee to the south of us,
Must south of us remain,

For not a man dare lift bis hand
Against the men, who brag

That they were born in Canada,
Beneath the Britishi flag.

A TYPICAL NON-ENGLISH SCHOOL DISTRICT IN NORTH-EASTERN
MANITOBA

By W. Van Dusen, Inspector of Schools, Stonewall

Introduction.-In selecting a sehool
district of this type, I have tried to
avoid extremes and have chosen one
wherc the ordinary educational life
illustrates both strong and weak points.
The topics will be more suggestive than
elaborative, as the length of this article
must be kept within certain limits.

It is only fair in passing to acknowl-
edge my indebtedness and thanks to
the teachers and the municipal clerk
for information and statistics connected
with this inquiry.

Organization. - This district was
organizcd in 1914 and debentures for
$1,200 were issued to run for ten ycars.
Lt contains some sixteen sections in the
form of a square. The sehool site is of
the usual size and is ncarly in the
centre. The affairs of the sehool have
been, so far, under the control of a

local board of three trustees and a
secretary-treasurer. No serious troubles
have arisen and the people seem rather
proud of their sehool.

Lands, Farming, Etc.-Many farms
are covered with heavy bush and tim-
ber, the innst common trees being wil-
low, sprucc, tamarac, and poplar. The
last named is above the usual size
found in our Manitoba bluffs, and
measures from 8 to 10 inches in diam-
eter in some cases. Stony ground is
encountercd, but not so bad as to inter-
fere seriously with farming opeiýations.
The ground is of the rieh praire char-
acter, arable and fertile in many places.
Lt is low, however, and lacks proper
drainage. The swamps are numerous
and produce the natural wild hay in
various quantities, one to two tons per
acre. Some settlers have but little,
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others from ten to forty tons. The sur-
plus hay, if any, is presscd and shipped
to outside points in the good hay years.
E very farmer lias somne garden and the
crops, independent of hay, average
thrce acres, feneed with poles or wvîre.
The garden produets consist of turnips,
potatoes, eabbage, onions and cucum-
bers, the last mentioned being highly
prized. The grains raised are wheat,
barley, rye, and oats, on a small scale.
There is some stock kept, and horses
are fast displacing the slow but sturdy
oxen used in pioncer life. A teamn of

¶ horscs, a eow or tw o, and maybe a few
calves or' pigs are found around the
farm. Some more, some less. Nearly
ail have poultry, and, if an Icelander
has possession, then sheep are always
raiscd with bcexutifu1 horne-made cloth-
ing aç; a natural outeome. It should bementioncd, morcover, that during thebusy harvest seasons many nmen leavetheir home to find work elsewhere, andin this way earn a littie ready money.
Perhaps the greatest source of revenue
is cordwood. Large quantities are eut
du ring the wintcr months and haulcd
to the nearcst store or station for slip-
ment.

Roads.-Ncarly ai these are sur-veyed and eut out, but owing to bad
conditions some are not used. Remainsof the eorduroy are very noticeable asthcy are built to overcome swamps anddangerous ground. No gradcd roads
eXîst. Many rough and xnuddy roads
are met, as the sun and wind are ex-celuded on aecount of the heavy bush.As there is littie or no drainage, travel-
ling at certain periods of the year be-cornes diffienît, if not impossible.

Houses.-Substantial log houses witli
straw roofs and walls, béautifully
white-washed, are to be seen every-
where. A fcw of the more progressive
farmers have frame dwellings. A port-
able saw-mill in the vieinity manufac-
tures rougli lumber, etc., for ail ordin-
ary building purposes. This is some-
times utilized in the erection of sehool-
houses.

Sehool Blouse: Site, Etc.-A frame
structure, 24x40, well placed on the
grounds and surrounded by magnifi..

cent trees, modcratcly -well. equîpped,
and providing accommodation for 60
pupils; thc lighting, hcating, and ven-
tilation up-to-date; pordli, hall, and
office ncat and convenient. The
grounds are fenccd and thc sehool
paintcd. Thc out-buildings are wcll
screcncd, carcfully located, and quite
sanitary. An old-fashioned well is in
evidence, but its watcr is clear and sat-
isfying. There is no garden, but in-
stcad thercof, plcnty of wceds needing
immediate attention. A little yard
equipment, such as swings, tecter-tot-
ter, etc., would be mumd appreciatcd by
the boys and girls, but thc world was
flot made iii a day, and as long as there
is stcady improvement ecd ycar, it is
not wisc to force matters too rapid]y.

Room for Improvemcnt.-There are
thrce important problems yet unsolved
in this district. These may be rcfcrrcd
to vcry briefly:

-1. The teacher 's residence is lacking,
and owing to this fact social activities
do not centre at the schoolhouse. With
this addition a garden could be mani-
agcd casiIy and thc care-taking lookcd
after much better. It would not be a
diffîeult mnatter, morcover, for the
teacher in thîs situation to kcep an eye
on ail sehool property.

2. The hot lunch idea is entcrtained,
but it has not materialized. This
means mudli to ehuldrcn walking froni
one to threc miles to school with coid
dinners. Even a dish of soup or a hot
drink of some kind would be of great
value. The work conneced with tic
preparation of sudh would be a splen-
did opportunity to illustrate or incml-
cate ncatncss, clcanliness, manners,
morals, and so on.

3. Evcning classes would be a third
recommendation as an educational fac-
tor for thc introduction of Engiish to
the rising generation. Sucli classes
would also provide a good drill on ele-
mentary subjeets to those who need it,
perhaps most. In addition, th 'e teacher
would get into dloser tondh with the
real life of the community; hence three
purposes would be servcd.

Sdhool Equipment, Etc.-Tie usual
furnishings are on hand, such as flag,
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furnace, library, desks, blackboards,
maps, etc., all good enough, of course,
but not adequate. There is a fine as-
sortment of drawings by the pupils, in
which subject they seem to excel. On
the walls, also, is seen an array of prom-
inent publie men, famous in literature,
art, science, and poetry. So much for
what is really in stock. The following
additional equipment is lacking, but no
doubt will bc supplied in due time:
Lavatory, individual drinking cups, a
few choice framed pictures, a water
tank, and indoor sanitary winter
closets. It also goes without saying
that flowers should adorn the windows
during the summer months at least, in
order to cheer up the room and to de-
velop the sense of the aesthetic.

Assessment and Taxes.-Practically
speaking, all the land is assessable,
with little or no personal property.
About 50% is patented and the rest
homesteaded. The total assessment for
the district is $45,098 on the basis of
45% of the real value. A quarter sec-
tion is assessed at $600, so that the
actual valuation or selling price is put
at $1,200. The total taxes per quarter
section is $30, and one-half of this
amount is for school purposes. There
is no absolutely flat rate, but nearly so,
as the farms are almost equal in value.
The rate is 50 mills on the dollar, or
183/4 cents per acre. The total enrol-
ment for the year ending December
31st, 1917, was 41, and the average at-
tendance 25. The district raised $960
school taxes for the same year, conse-
quently the per capita cost of educa-
tion was $23.41. The ratepayers must
put this up.

School Attendance. - This school
operated rather irregularly for the first
few years, hence the progress of the
pupils was retarded. During the year
ending June 30th, 1918, however, it
was open 182 days and under the same
teacher. The average attendance for
June, 1918, was 22.21, with a roll of 36.
On the day of my official visit in Sep-
tember this year the attendance stood
as follows:

Grade I.-4 on roll and 3 present,
Grade II.-4 on roll and 3 present.

Grade II.-2 on roll and 2 present.
Grade IV.-3 on roll and 2 present.
Grade V.-1 on roll and 1 present, or

11 out of 14, grades I to V. It should
be noticed that nearly all the pupils
are over age, and this condition of
affairs may be accounted for in four
ways, chiefly: (a) Pupils entering
school late. (b) Intermittent running
of the school. (c) Severe winter
weather. (d) The language problem.
At that time of writing I am informed
that the attendance bas increased to 25,
grades I to VI inclusive, with 10 girls
and 15 boys. According to national-
ities the figures are: Poles, 7; Ice-
landers, 2; Ruthenians, 16.

Population, Nationalities, Etc.-The
entire population is placed at 405. Of
this number 275 are children of all
ages, and 50 would represent those of
school age, 7 to 14 years. Of the 275
children, 125 are boys and 150 are girls.
On further analysis it is shown that
one quarter section is held by a Jew,
five by Icelanders, nine by Poles, 38 by
Ruthenians, and 11 by non-residents of
various nationalities. This makes the
total 64 quarter sections or 16 sections
in the school district.

Attitdue to the War.-The people
are somewhat reticent and guarded on-
this topie, but I have heard of no case
of disloyalty. On the other hand,
several men have enlisted with the
Canadian forces. They all desire a
termination of hostilities, perhaps on
financial grounds and the high cost of
living. They are pro-British and also
pro-Pocket-book. In order to keep in
touch with the great world war the
residents read their own papers: The
"Ukrainian Voice," "The Canadian
Farmer," and "The Canadian Ruthen-
ian.'

Habits, Dress, Home Life, Etc.-The
children are teachable and soon lose
their un-Canadian ways. No glaring
ncivility or rudeness bas come to my

notice, and generally they are respect-
ful among themselves and to their
elders.

Sometimes shawls, instead of hats,
are worn, and the young girls seem to
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like long dresses. Their general ap-
pearance is neat.

They are fond of bright colors, and
many girls are clever at Sewing, Weav-
ing, paper-folding and knitting, while
the boys do well in 'wood-carving,
me('hanical drawing, coloring and
modelling. They pick up music quickly
and often sing to the violin in class
work.

Their home life in die~l, amusements,
work and devotion is quite simple.
They are emotional, taikative, fond of
jokes, and good natured. Being par-
tieularly proud of their own national-
ity, they will defend it at ail costs, car-
ing littie for our western civilization,
but delighting in their cherished festi-
vals and holidays. They try to please
strangers and take delight i. doing so.

They do not appear to be strong in
executive ability, and have difficulty
in arriving at decisions. They change
their opinions very frequently. At
times they are argumentive and like to
follow the fine points of the school law.
Human nature is much the same the
world over, and many classes are found

inthe samne nationality, so it is diff i-
cuit to state dcfinitely personal charac-
teristics. Nevertheless, it may be said
that these people are, on the one hand,
cautious, evasive, illiterate, stubborn,
suspicions, sensitive and able to turn
sharp corners; but on the other hand
are law-abiding, unpretentious, re-
spectful, open to suggestions, resentful
to any injustice, and generally hard1-
headed and soft-hearted. The linguistie
faculty among a few of them is note-
worthy, as some speak several lan-
guages quite fiuently.

A Difficuit Problem.-The seeuring
and retaining of a qualified teacher for
the non-English sehool district is not
an easy matter. Permit teachers, young,
inexperienced and immature,' are some-
times employed, and this only increases

the difficulty. The Ruthenian has a
tendency to employ bis own language,
cspecially in the lower grades for his
own convenience. The English instrue-
tor does not always take to the new
surroundings and may not remain more
than a termi or two. Besides the Eng-
lsh language used in the sehool, there
is, of course, always a littie used cisc-
where, at the store, at the railway sta-
tion, and the postoffice. I have noticed,
however, that settiers do not use Eng-
lish unless it becomes necessary or they
arc compelled to do so. "Pidgin" Eng-
lish is sometimes employed. Jews and
Icelanders speak consîderable English.
It must not be forgotten that ncarly
ail Ruthenian and Polish children at
sehool are Canadian born, and this is
good as far as it goes. The teacher is
met with a new situation, however, in
the handling of such juveniles with
their almost unpronounceable namnes,
their national customs, their shyness of
manner, strange accent, and primeval
ways; so that without special training,
enthusiasm, tact, and determination
the task is well-nigh hopeless.

Conclusion.-There are some twenty-
five sncb sebools in this division similar
in many respects to the one herein de-
scribed. Some of these are in the stage
of organization, and most of tbemn are
experiencing pioneer days. Much. of
what has been accomplished bas corne
tbrough the intelligence, industry,
tbrift, and perseverance of the people
tbemseives. It is true, of course, tbey
received outside guidance, assistance,
and encouragement, but the one out-
standing fact and winning factor is
that these people, as a ruie, desired
publie schoois ini their midst. Consid-
ering conditions and opportunities,
progress bas been satisfactory, if a
littie slow. The prospects are anything
but discouraging as a new educational
life is dawning.

PLANTINGY SOHOOLS ON THE FRONTIER
By A. A. Herriot, Inspeetor of Schools, Gladstone

The organization of new sehool dis- rapid settiement of the great hinter-tricts to keep pace with the steady and land extending along the north-east of
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my inspectoral division lias been one
of the most interesting features of my
work during the past seven years.

At the time of taking charge, ail the
territory lying north of Township 20,
Range 10, as far as Township 30, Range
16, was what is known as unorganized
territory, i.e. not yet divided up into
municipalities. Besides this, over one-
third of the Municipality of West-
bourne, hlf of MeCreary, and at least
one-third of Ochre and St. Rose were
very sparseiy settled and entirely with-
ont schools. Midsummer, 1911, saw
only six organized sehool districts on
the hundred and ten miles of shore line
extending from Sandy Bay on Lake
Manitoba 's west shore, north, round
Ebb and Flow Lake, and aiong the
south shore of Lake Winnipegosis and
the east shore of Lake Dauphin. Thrce
of these six had neyer been visited by
an inspeetor. Settiement liad already
begun to push its way into this area,
but as yet the demand for sehools was
flot great.

My first officiai action as inspeetor
for the division was along the line of
organization. 1 attended a meeting in
August, 1911, to assist the residents in
the territory about the present site of
the village of Amaranth with the
organization of the consolidated dis-
trict of Flora, No. 1534.

The trip to Flora gave me some idea
,of the organization to be done, but be-
fore the fail term of 1911 closed I was
to learn the full extent of the miles to
be covered and the roads to be broken
before sehools couid be brouglit within
reacli of ail the territory. A trip aiong
the west shore of Lake Manitoba to
Bluff Creek and Kenosota and an un-
snecessful attempt to reacli Reykjavik
and another along the east shore of
Lake Dauphin to East Bay, Moose Bay,
and Janowski, fixed the boundaries in
xny mind, but ail between was empty
space and innocent of sehools.

It was with the feelings of a discov-
,erer that 1 first crossed the thirty miles
which. separates Hllolywood sehool from
Bluff Creek, to visit Glenmona and
Alfred sehools. The flrst named had

jnst been buiit and was in charge of its
first teaclier, Miss Lizzîe Weilwood.
Alfred sehool, however, thongli it liad
neyer before been inspected, was
already an old building and bore the
number 554. 1t stands at the site of the
oid Hudson's Bay post of Manitoba
House, and serves the settlement bear-
ing the Indian name Kinosota. It liad
flrst been conducted as a mission sehool
by the Anglican cliureh, but in 1890 it
had been organized as a public sehool.
It was stili in charge of its first teacher,
Rev. Alfred Cook, M.A., of St. John's
College, and he was drawing just thirty
do lars per month as its teacher. His
chief occupation, however, was that of
minister of the parish. The roll in-
cinded about twenty Scottish names,
but the pupils answering to them were
remarkably dark of skin and straiglit
of liair and lîmb. A single glance at
those shy young people was sufficient
to identify the blood of the original in-
habitants of this continent.

The secretary-treasurer of Alfred
Sehool District was a remarkable char-
acter, and to meet him was weil worth
the trip in. Thongli eighty-five years
old, lie was bnight and interesting to
talk to, and lis linge frame gave stili
the impression of strength and power.
He was of Orkney Island blood, but
was born in Kildonan in 1826 and had
lived continuonsly at this post since
1843. His Englisli had a distinct Gaelie
agcent, but lie talked freely and could
recount stories of lis early days in tlie
services of the Hudson 's Bay Company
that kept a tired sehool inspector out
of bcd tili well on toward morning. It
was with great pleasure that in 1913,
sliortly before lie died, that I named
the "Hebron Moor" School District,
lying just west of this old settlement,
after this man who lad gnided the des-
tiny of this first school in this wilder-
ness. Thongli I did not sec him after
offering this littie tribute to lis work,
I learned from lis neiglibors that it
pleased him greatly to be so recognized.

From Kinosota I attempted to reacli
Reykjavik, an Icelandie settlement, be-
yond Ebb and Flow Lake. The road
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proved impassable, and, after spending
a day in the bogs and quagmires above
the Indian Reserve on this lake, I was
forced to relinquish the trip until the
frost should set in.

In late November of this same term
I located my western boundary by mak-
ing the trip up the east shore of Lake
Dauphin. From Ochre River I passed
round the lake, visiting Bluebell school
at East Bay and Moose Bay and Jan-
owski at the north-east corner of the
lake. Though this was a strenuous trip
and highly interesting, it had been
robbed of its zest by the knowledge
that here Inspector Walker, of Dauph-
in, had blazed the trail ahead of me
and a school inspector was not the
novelty lie had been on the trip already
described.

These trips gave me my bearings and
revealed to me the outlines of the ter-
ritory to be covered. Since that time
I have assisted at the organization ofmany new school districts and have
travelled most of the roads that
traverse this area.

The provisions made by the Publie
Schools Act for the organization of
school districts in unorganized terri-
tory are not munificent. The inspector
shall be paid $1.50 per day and actualtravelling expenses while engaged onthis work. Newly organized districts,
however, are never in funds before
your debt is cold and forgotten. Atfirst I kept some track of these per-
quisites, but lateil let them go by theboard as more trouble than value. And
for organization inside an alreadyformed municipality the inspector's
part is not nentioned in the Act,though not infrequently it was moretrouble to get a petition for a new dis-trict through a council meeting than toform a new district outside.

Between January, 1912, and June,1913, organization was rapid. Five
new districts were formed off the east
shore of Lake Dauphin, Million, Mag-
net, and Freedale; three of the names
chosen by the settlers for these schools
bespeak the enthusiasm and high hopes
with which they were founded. Hebron

Moor District, west of Kinosota, and
Precourt, north of Ebb and Flow Lake,
were formed after one of the most
strenuous winter trips I have ever
undertaken. During the same period a
petition came to hand for a school dis-
trict at Grand Rapids, the mouth of
the Saskatchewan River on Lake Win-
nipeg. Only great diplomacy and some
nerve enabled me to side-step a trip
by dog train to this point during the
winter of '12 and '13. I made the
formation without visiting the district,
and as god-father of the School District
of Grand Rapids, No. 1660, I still owe
the district a visit. The land about
Grand Rapids was not yet surveyed in-
to sections, and I was forced to describe
its boundaries by shore of lake and
river and lines parallel thereto. Elk-
wood, Leefur, Roxton, Granville, Car-
rick, and Beaverdam School Districts
were formed in the various municipal-
ities during the sane period.

In the winter of '13 and '14 I broke
ground east of St. Rose du Lac and
carried the school frontier north to the
shores of Lake Winnipegosis. In
answer to a request from Shergrove,
north of the Lake Manitoba timber re-
serve, I lcft Ochre River with a driver
in March, 1914. At Shergrove I
learned of settlements at Cayer and
Asham Point, and decided to visit them
if possible. We pushed away to the
north and east past Lonely Lake, and
on this trip I finally reached the
Reykjavik sehool and found it in opera-
tion. On the second night of this trip
we came near spending the night on the
open shore of Lonely Lake. As it was,
we sought shelter and supper at 11.30
in an Indian hut at the north end o'f
the Ebb and Flow Reserve. Our horses
were miserably housed in a log shelter
with more chink than log, and our-
selves, after a moose steak and ban-
nock supper, slept in our own robes on
the floor of the hut. The trip was re-
sumed next morning without break-
fast, and except that we ran short of
oats for our team there was no further
mishap. This trip led to the formation
of Shergrove, Thibert, and Asham
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Point districts and enabled me to visit
Precourt and Reykjavik. It also put
me in touch with the location of set-
tiers at intermediate points where
schools would soon be required.

The same winter schools were pushed
north of St. Rose at several points. The
farthest point attained was Toutes
Aides, on the south shore of Lake Win-
nipegosis. The Municipality of Law-
rence was formed at the session of par-
liament in 1914, and it included the ter-
ritory between Lakes Dauphin and
Manitoba with the south shore of Lake
Winnipegosis for its northern bound-
ary. One of the first actions taken by
the council of this new-born municipal-
ity was the formation of three new
school districts. In the same period
there were three new formations in the
Municipality of Westbourne.

The next winter I went through the
territory east of St. Rose du Lac a
second time. My experience of the pre-
vious winter led me to be cautious of
being out after dark, so I agreed with
mv driver that we should make shelter
promptly as night drew on. Not wish-
ing to repeat our call at the Indian
huts, we had pushed on to Lonely Lake,
and just at dark we drew up at a small
log cabin on the lake shore. On ap-
proaching the stables we were met by a
tall, dark man with a full iron-grey
whisker, and of him we requested
accommodation for the night. It was
freely tendered, and, after seeing our
horses well cared for, we entered a neat
and cosy kitchen over which a brisk
old French lady presided. The house
was meagrely furnished, but it was
comfortable and homelike, and both
husband and wife had an air of great
contentment and noticeable dignity.
They spoke English slowly but without
difficulty. After introducing myself
and stating my business in that out of
the way part, I inquired the name of
my host. The gentleman informed me
that he was Joseph Lajimodiere. The
name recalled that of Manitoba's first
white woman settler, whose story,
under the title "A Pioneer Woman,"
is given in the Manitoba Fourth Read-

er. I drew out the story of these people
as the evening passed. My host was iu-
deed the grandson of Jean Baptiste
Lajimodiere and his brave and hardy
wife who had come to Manitoba in
1806. My hostess was the daughter of
a magistrate of St. Boniface in the
early days. They had recently moved
to this point from St. Laurent. The
old blood of the coureurs would not
rest. They were pioneers by heritage
and pioneers they would remain. Birth
records running back to 1811 and a
marriage certificate dated 1867 were
placed in my hands when they noticed
the interest which I showed. These
and other records were written in care-
ful French script, and, though it taxed
my knowledge of French to decipher
them, it was sufficient to verify my im-
pressions and was of absorbing inter-
est. We were charmingly entertained
and slept that night on spotless linen
sheets that probably had seen more of
Manitoba's history than many a native
son. I had intended when the time
should come to name the school dis-
trict, which should include this home-
stead, after these people, but this terri-
tory has since been transferred fron
my division.

From the home of the Lajimodiere's
we proceeded on the trip, passing Tam-
arac Lake and visiting the districts
already formed, and returning by a
new route across the ice on Ebb and
Flow Lake. I was able to complete
new organizations for four districts as
the result of the trip. These were
Thornton, named in honor of the Min-
ister of Education; Lonely Lake, Ebb
and Flow, and Antwerpia.

At Tamarac Lake we found a settle-
ment of French-speaking half-breeds,
and with them I discussed the forma-
tion of a school district. They were in
no hurry to have a school, but said they
would like a French bi-lingual school
when the time came. On enquiring
their names I was surprised to find
there were four families of Frobisher,
two of Sutherlands, and one Smith, and
French was the tongue they spoke and
wished their children to read and
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write. 1 accuscd them of being Scotch,
but thcy denied it stoutly and said they
e(,ame from St. Adolphe.

Anothcr rather amusing detail of
this trip and one that will illustrate
how isolatcd parts of this territory are,
occurred at Thibert sehool. When the
Municipality of Lawrence had been
formcd a year before this visit, it in-
eluded the lands of Thibert Sehool Dis-
trict. When I visitcd the sehool the
trustees wcre not yet aware of this,
and, what is even stranger, when I
,called on thc clerk of Lawrence Muni-
c'ipality a month or two later I found
that neither he nor any member of the
('Ouflil was aware of the existence of
Thibert School District thougli its
school had already been in operation
for a term.

At the close of the sehool year, mid-
summer, 1915, the territory nortli of
Township 22 was transferred from my
charge and I did flot have the oppor-

tunity to honor the Lajimodieres as I
intcnded, nor did I have the pleasure of
forxning a school district for my
Frcnch-spcaking friends of the Scotch
names at Tamarac Lake. However, the
following November a timber reserve
of seven townships was thrown open to
settiement, and already in this area
thrcc new districts have been organ-
ized and two already have schools
built.

Since 1916 this work has been less
strenuous. There is not the same feel-
ing of adventure in my trips. I stili
have many new settiements building
under my eyes, but, in most of it the
scttlcrs are new and I know the coun-
try and its history bettcr than they do.
Each year secs a fcw new sehools
planted on the frontiers, but Inspector
Stevenson, of Dauphin, has fallen heir
to the greater part of the territory
where I found so many intcrcsting ex-
periences.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS-RESULT 0F THE YEAR'S WORK
By M. H1ail-Jones, Inspector of Schools, Winnipeg

From information rcceived through
the vourtesy of over cighty per cent. of
the Publie Sehool Inspectors of the
province, it is possible to say that the
,%vork of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs for
the ycar 1918 has been an unqualified
succcss and has fully justificd the time
sýpent in connection with it by the var-
îous Infspectors.

The inerease in the number of clubs
and corrcspondingîy in the number of
members has been vcry gratifying to
those who have had the work in hand,
either from the Dcpartmcnt of Educa-
tion or the Dcpartmcnt of Agriculture,
and officiais from each department
have heartily co-operated with the
others in giving both'timc and energy
to make the institution-a profit and a
succcss.

The number of Central Clubs has in-
crcased from 150 in 1917 to 200 this
year; the branch Clubs from 960 to
1,000; and the number of members
from 15,120 to 19,000.

By the co-operation of the Depart-
ment"of Education and the making use

of the systcmatized sehool organization
of the province, the movement has bccn
able to rcach out to the most remote
parts of the province and bring into
close relationship in the work the
young people of cvery section.

In no other province in the Domin-
ion, according to reports in the Agri-
cultural Gazette of September, has such
thorough and far-reaehing work been
donc in this field.

The machincry of the Dcpartmcnt of
Education makes it possible, with little
extra effort, to have this work super-
vised and encouraged by its officials
in a regular and systematie manner,
but their efforts must of necessity be
confincd to the sehool room, and it is
felt that the Dcpartment of Agricul-
turc would do wcll to appoint repre-
scutatives who could miake regular
visits to the homes of the varlous mcm-
bers to give adviee and encouragement,
and sec that the work wvas bcing car-
ried on from month to month. This
wrnild add greatly to the interest in the
work as wcll. Many members who start
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out quite bravely at the beginning of
the season meet with discouragements
and fall by the wayside before the time
of the Fall Fair. An official visitor
would save many a life.

More information as the season pro-
gresses is wanting, and more lectures
from time to time would be of great
assistance. The lack of supplies was a
drawback in several divisions, and it is
the general opinion that more hand-
books, in a condensed form if need be,
would help matters along.

A number of branch clubs (new ones
particularly), had a very unsatisfac-
tory experience with the eggs and pota-
toes supplied or that were supposed to
be supplied, and a number are of the
opinion that the grant from the Agri-
cultural Department would be better
spent in encouraging beginners, who
are often short of funds, by supplying
them with material at a low cost than
by giving the money for large prizes at
the Pair. The school boards and muni-
cipal councils can usually be depended
on the provide funds for the latter. The
recognition of regular school work at
the Pairs by the Department of Agri-
culture will in all probability be made
this year. This will be a commendable
move.

A greater number of competent
judges are required at these fairs.

Prom the school side, the frequent
change of teachers has been the great-
est drawback that the movement has
had to face, and it is one that, as far as
can be seen at present, will continue to
retard the work. Lack of experience
and initiative on the part of many
teachers is also a hindrance, but the
former of these will soon disappear.

The success of the clubs depends to
a very great extent also on the Central
Manager and Secretary, and in many
cases it is difficult to secure the proper
person. A large number of clubs re-
port, however, that they have been able
to secure excellent officers. The In-
spector can assist greatly in this work
of securing good men or women to fill
such places.

From all the inspectoral divisions
comes the word that the work of the
clubs has tended very materially to in-
creased production, and a number are

so impressed with this feature of the
work that they advocate strongly that
the contests be narrowed down for a
few years at least to, say, the produc-
tion of pigs, potatoes and poultry.

It is felt by those well able to judge
that the club work, if properly corre-
lated with class room work, would
prove of the highest educational value,
but the general opinion is that but
very little of this is done, and the two,
are too frequently considered as en-
tirely independent of each other.

Opinion has been expressed that the
Agricultural College could remedy this
evil to a great extent by modifying its
programme for teachers who attend
that institution in the summer as part
of their Normal course. The College
could not do better than pay consider-
able attention to club work at these
summer sessions.

The short courses held at many
points throughout the province by the
Departtnent of Agriculture and the dis-
trict representatives appointed by this
department have done much to give life
to the clubs and materially assist them,
but up to date the number of these
agencies have been far to few and their
efforts in too many cases have been
confined to the older and better settled
parts of the province, while the great-
est need for such is in the newer and
more backward parts of the country.

This year in particular, the Public
School Inspectors have given a great
deal of attention to club work, and no
doubt would have gladly given more if
time had permitted.

In some cases inspectors have acted
as managers of Central Clubs, presi-
dents or honorary presidents, but in all
cases they have lent assistance in
organizing central and frequently
branch clubs, giving advice and en-
couragement to the teachers, interview-
ing municipal councils and school
boards for funds, addressing publie
meetings in the interests of club work,
encouraging the children, giving in-
structions re formation of clubs, by
general supervision and by visiting the
fairs, and in most cases assisting as
judges.

Some of the results of the year's
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work, in addition to increasin g produc-
tion so inucli needed at the present
time, are the creation of a better com-
mrunity spirit, the widening of the
views of the children, increasing activ-
ity in school. arts, drawing the home
and the sehool dloser together, in-
creased knowledge of values, self revel-
ation, whieh cornes to the child after lie

secs that hie can do thiugs, increasing
interest in rural if e work, and rural
if e itself.

With resuits of such a higli order
and the expericnced learned fromn the
year, there is no doubt that teachers
and others will go f orth with renewed
energy to accomplish stili greater
things for 1919.

CONSOLIDATION AND RURAL EDUCATION
13Y J. Boyd Morrison, Inspector of Schools, Rarniota

Synopsis
One of the fundamental difficulties

in rural education, up to late years, has
been the small unit of sehool organiza-
tion, forced by circumstances on the
people of country districts. The battie
of rural education has been fought by
small units, each to some extent fight-
ing on its own initiative. Battles are
flot won by that style of fighting, and
unfortunately criticism has usually
been directed towards those in charge
of the isolatcd unit, rather than to the
fact that the unit was out of toucli with
the rest of the army. Conditions in the
city forced the sehool unit into dloser
trnieh with organizations of higlier
education. The roads to those were in
plain siglit of the child, while in the
country there was often no0 answer if a
child asked, "Where do we go from
here ?''

Thus a second fundarnental problemn
of rural education îs dhis: How eau
the road to ail the higlier institutions
of learning be made plain, and access-
ible, to every country child.?

*Consolidation of rural sehools is solv-
ing and will solve the two problems
stated in the foregoing,-first, by pro-
viding the larger unit of a graded
sehool, which will give pupils toucli

witli higher institutions, and the inspir-
ation of secing their associates going to
those; second, by multiplying the num.-
ber of graded sehool units. In the
division I arn farniliar with, consolida-
tions have doubled the number of
gradcd sehools in the last seven years.
More children are atteuding these
sehools and may be inspired to go on
for higher work. Every graded scliool
also shows the way to childreu in
neighboring sehools. A sufficient num-
ber of graded sehools in Manitoba will
solve the two rural problems discussed
here, and consolidation will provide
those sehools.

Mainly through consolidation, I be-
lieve, rural Manitoba is in siglit of a
solution of rural sehool problems, and
more and more rural childreu will fiud
their way to the higlier institutions of
learniug. It will be asked, Will they
coine back? A sufficient number will
corne back with clearer vision of. the
possibilities of the country. If they do
not, and our young people are not
directed to the fields where the con-
structive work of the future must be
doue, we shaîl kuow that there is
educational proviucialism elsewhere
than in the country, and we shall then
have a different educational problem
ou our hands.

Be not simply good; be good for something.-Thoreau.

Every duty we omit obscures some trutli we should have known.-Ruskiu.

Patience is power. With time and patience the mulberry leaf becomes
satin .- Proverb.
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-Children's Page
A Hint

If you should frown and I should frown,
Whlle walking out Vbgether,
The hiappy folk about the town
Would say, "The clouds are settling down,
In spite of pleasant weather. "

If you should smile and I should smile,
While walking out together,
Sad folk woul 'd say, "Sucli looks beguile
The weariness of many a mile
hI dark and dreary weather."

-Anna M. Pratt.

Tho Moon
The moon lias a face like the dlock in the hall;
She shincs on thieves on the gardcn wall,
On streets and fields and harbor quays,
And birdics aslecp in the f orks of the trees.

The squalling cat and the squeaking mouse,
The bowling dog by the door of the house,
The bat that lies in bed at noon,
Ahl love to be out by the lîglit of the moon.

But ail of the things that belong to the day
Cuddlc to sleep to be out of lier way;
And flowers and chidren close their eyes
Till up in the morning the sun shahl arise.

-R. L. Stevenson.

EDITOR 'S CHAT
Dear Boys and Girls:

Have you read over the little poemi
called "A Hint"? If not go riglit back
and read it, for you know " a hint is
mcant to be taken. " Perliaps some of
you have seen a little nonsense poem
whicli goes something hike this:

Smile awhile,
And while you smile
Another smiles,
And soon there 's miles and miles of

smiles,
And life's worth while
Because you smile.

Did you ever notice how catching a
smile is? It 's far moie contagions than
the Spanish Flu of which we hear so
mucli these days, and far pleasanter to
take, and we can guarantee no doctor
will try to give you medicine to cure
you of smiling. Try it on this New
Year 's Day and all the other ncw days
that are coming, and sce if you, away
back in your little corner of the world,
can 't start one of those chains of
smi]cs that go for miles. Wouldn't it
bie a good New Year's resolution to
make up your mind to smile awhile
every day? It 's the best cure for cross-
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ness or meanness or bad temper that's
ever been diseovered. It has a wonder-
fui effect on a cold morning when the
house is chilly, or on a eold night wheii
there are ehores to do. This is a year
to smile in. So mucli that is dreadful
has gone out of the world since the iast
New Ycar's beils rang that you ail have
every reason to smile, and with your
happiness try to liglit up some dark
corner where people are too sad to
smile themselves, but where they love
to see a happy boy or girl face. You
know how you love to sec the baby
smil-weli-that 's just the pleasure
other people get when you srnile at
thcrn.

ETITORS 29

.And 110w here 's the happiest of New
Years to you ail. Rcmermber ail these
things and keep on smiling.

The Germans are beaten,
The Kaiser is disgraced and ban-

ished.
Belgium and France are free.
The starving, unhappy children are

being fed and clothed.
No more men are, being killed or

,vounded by terrible guns.
There are no more submarines.
There are no0 dread aeroplanes.
There are no more trenches or no

man's land or barbed wire.
Peace has corne.

OUR COMPETITIONS
Just today, ten days or so after theDecýember Journal camne out, we re-

eeived two excellent stories of "A Hero
Airman." Unfortunateiy for the writ-
ers of thèse stories, they went to the
wrong address. Ahl stories shouid be
addressed to:

lEditor Chidren 's Page
Western Sehool Journal

Normal Sehool, Winnipeg.
Flowever, the stories are so good thatwe are printing thern this rnonth.
For the January Competition: " AnOriginal Christmas Poem." We have

flot been deiuged with poetry,. but wehave had a few very fiee iittle versesand we have awarded the prizes toHazil M. MeAlister, Waidorf Sehool,Sask., and honorable mention to John
Macadam, Stonewall, Man., and Lloyd
MacDonald.

The editor wishes to thank the fol-
lOwlng jupils Of St. Joseph's Sehool for
interesting, well written,. bright and
eheery Christrnas letters, which we
would like to .print if we oniy had
roomn:

.Jean Dancauît, Lily Kreitz, Olive
Durnontier, Lucie Dioune.

1The February Story: Xvhat lias Ger-
inany Lost In the War?

The March Btory: A Fairy Story of
the Winds.

Christmas
When the summer days are past
And rnerry Christmas cornes at last,
Withered is ahi the ioveiy grass,
And ail the rivers shine like glass.
Old Santa Claus one night cornes round,
First looks to see if ail sleep sound,
Then fills the stockings full of toys
For ail the littie girls and boys.

~And in the morning* when they wake,
Eaeh one lis Christmas stocking takes.
lie takes out toys, some large, some

smali,
Until hê takes the iast-that's aul.

liazel M. MeAlister,
Age 11, Grade V,

Waidorf Sehool, Sask.

An Original Christmas Poem
liey for Christmas-time and hoily,
May it be both glad and joily,
And with every holly berry
Bring a day thdt 's bright and merry;
So a cheery wish I greet you,,
May the world ahl kindly treat you;
And when we ahl meet together,
liappier shail we be than ever.

John Macadam,
Stonewall, Man.
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THE STORY OF A HERO AIRMAN
Alan McLeod was a school boy at

Stonewall when the war broke out. He
was seized with the idea that he should
go and help his country, so at eighteen
years of age he left his school chums
and joined the Royal Flying Corps and
went to France. He soon rose to the
rank of lieutenant, and was noted as a
great airman and a gentleman.

One day, while bombing an adverse
position of the enemy, he was encount-
ered by eight enemy triplanes over "No
Man's Land.'" There, 5,000 feet in the
air, he put up a brave fight, bringing
down three planes and enabling his
observer as much as possible to con-
tinue firing on the enemy planes.

He was wounded five times when a
bullet hit and penetrated his petrol
tank, setting his machine on fire.

He was a boy of strong nerve and
climbed out (despite his wounds), to a
lower plane and guided his machine by
side-sliding, so as to keep the flames to
one side of his machine and also to
enable his observer to keep firing at the
enemy until they hit the ground.

When the machine crashed to earth,
Lieut. McLeod got himself extricated
from the wreckage and then went to
the aid of his observer; took him to a
place of safety, where he himself
dropped from loss of blood, as the Ger-
mans had thrown a bomb at him and
wounded him again. He was taken to
the Imperial Hospital in England
where for a long time his life was
despaired of, but he finally came out
victorious and was later awarded the
"Victoria Cross" by King George.

Some airmen said if it were possible
for a hero to win two V.C.'s, Lieut.
McLeod should have had two. His ex-
ploit was a wonder, and it sent a thrill
to the hearts of the British people.
Lieut. McLeod returned to Manitoba,
and the people of Winnipeg and Stone-
wall gave him a great reception. He
asked them why they made such a fuss,
because he only did his bit or what any
airman would have done.

After he had been home about a
month the great plague (Spanish
"Flu"), visited Stonewall and the
hero of war took it; his weakness from

wounds and septic pneumonia setting
in made him an easy victim. He died
on the 6th of November in the General
Hospital, Winnipeg, at 9 o'clock at
night, after a hard fight for his life.

He will not be forgotten and his
name shall go down in history. He was
buried at Old Kildonan with great mili-
tary honors, and today the nation
mourns. Lieut. McLeod has set an ex-
ample to British people to show cour-
age and be brave in the time of need.
He was the youngest Manitoban winner
of the V.C.

Gordon L. Stewart,
Grade 8, Age 14,

Norfolk S.D.,
Pine Creek Stn., Man.

Alan McLeod, when only a school
boy, eighteen years old, joined the
"Royal Flying Corps" for service in
France.

.He was crossing somewhere in "No
Man's Land" when he was encountered
by eight German triplanes. Although
5,000 feet in thé air, he brought down
three of them and urged his observer,
Lieut. Hammond, to keep on firing. In
spite of five wounds he put up a brave
fight.

Soon a German bullet penetrated the
petrol tank and set the machine on fire.

Lieut. McLeod got down in a danger-
ous position on the left bottom plane,
and by. side-sliding, so as to keep the
flames on one side of his machine, he
enabled the observer to keep on firing.
while he brought the machine to the
ground.

Then McLeod, heedless of his own
wounds, got Lieut. Hammond out of
the wreckage and took him to a place
of safety, where he himself fell uncon-
scious from a sixth wound by another
German bomb.

After many long, weary weeks of ill-
ness, lying in a militai-y hospital in
England, Lieut. Alan McLeod returned
to Winnipeg, bringing with him the
V.C., "for valor," and other military
honors.

The people had a grand reception for
the young "hero,'" but he did not wish
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for it at ail and said, " Why ail the
fuss? I only did rny bit."y

Hie went from Winnipeg to lis home
in Stonewall, where, about a rnonth
later, hie contracted the "Spanish In-
fluenza" when it swept through Stone-
wali.

When hie took pneumonia hie was
taken to Winnipeg Generai Hospital
where the doctors and nurses did their
best to save the life'of the Young hero,
but in vain, for on November 6th at 9

p.rn. Lieut. Alan McLeod, youngest
Manitoba winner of the V.C., died. Ife
was buried witli great rnilitary honors
in Old Kildonan cemetery.

is rnemory wiil outlive the present
generation and his name will go down
in history as one of Canada 's greatest
heroes.

Ellen Bennett,
Grade 8, Age 14,

Norfolk School,
Pine Creek Stn., Man.

A CHRISTMAS DREAM, AND 110W 1T CAME TRUE
She found herseif sittiug on a stone,

in the Middle of a great field, ail alone.
The sIIow was falling fast, a bitter wind
whistied by, and night was coming on.
She feit hungry, eold, and tired, and
did not know where to go nor what
to do.

"I wanted to be a beggar-girl, and
now I arn one; but I don 't like it, and
wish sornebody wouid corne and take
care of mne. I don't know who I arn,
and I think I mnust be lost,'" thought
Effie, with the curious iuterest one
takes iu one 's self iu drearns.

But the rnore she thought about it,
the more bewildered she feit. Faster
fell the snow, colder blew the wind,
darker grew the night; aud poor Effie
made up her mind that she was quite
forgotten and left to freeze alone. The
tears were chilled on hier cheeks, hier
feet feit like icicles, and hier heart died
within hier, so hungry, frighteued, aud
forlorn was she. Laying hier head on
hier knees, she gave herseif up for iost,
and sat there with the great flakes fast
turning hier to a littie white mound,
wheu suddenly the sound of music
re *aehed lier, and starting up, she
iooked and listened with ail lier eyes
aud cars.

Far away a dirn light shone and a
voice was heard singing. She tried to
run toward the weicorne glirnmer, but
could not stir, and stood like -a small
statue of expectation while the iight
drew nearer, and the sweet words of
the song grew cicarer.

Frern our happy home
Through the worid we roarn

Oue week in ail the year,
Makiug winter spring
With the joy we bring,

For Cliristrnas-tide is here.
Now the casteru star
Shines frorn afar

To light the poorest home;
Hearts warmer grow,
Gifts freely flow,

For Chrîstrnas-tide has corne.
Now gay trees risc
Before Young cyes,

Abloorn with tempting cheer;
Blîthe voices sing,
And blithe belis ring,

For Christrnas-tide is here.
Oh, happy chirne,
Oh,'biessed time,

That draws us ail so near!1
"Welcorne, dear day,"
AU creatures say,

For Christrnas-tide is here.

A chiid 's voice sang, a child 's hand
carried the littie caudie; and in the
circle of soft iight it shed, Effie saw a
pretty child corning to hier through the
night and snow. A rosy, smiliug crea-
turc, wrapped in white fur, with a
wreath of green aud scariet hoily on
its shining hair, the magie caudie in
one hand, and the other outstretched
as if to shower gifts and warmly press
ail other hands.

Effie forgot to speak as this bright
vision came nearer, ieaving no trace of
footstéps in the snow, oniy lighting the
way with its little candle, and filhing
the air with the music of its soug.

(To Be Coutinued.)
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History for Grade X
PHASES OF MODERN HISTORY

I.-The Renaissance
The meaning of the Renaissance :
The "Renaissance'" or "Renascence'

is a term commonly used to denote the
movement which marked the passage of
Europe from medieval to modern times.
If we insist upon the literal meaning of
the word, the Renaissance was a re-
birth; and it is needful to inquire of
what it was the re-birth. Perhaps the
best answer is that it was the re-birth
of vital energy in general. The direc-
tion in which this energy was mainly
applied gives us another and on the
whole a better name for the movement
-Humanism.

Humanism consists for the most part
of a just realization of the dignity of
man, considered as a being endowed
with powers of reason, will, and per-
ception; born upon the earth with a
right to use and enjoy it. Humanism
rejected the medieval idea that the
world-to-come was the only absolute
reality; and that this world was a vale
of tears and woe, where one received
a.necessary but painful preparation for
the next. Humanism, further, involved
a vivid recognition of the goodliness of
man and nature, displayed in the great
monuments of human power recovered
from the past. It stimulated curiosity,
provoked enquiry into the ground-
work of existence, and strengthened
man's self-esteem by a knowledge of
what men had thought and felt and
donc in ages when Christianity was not,
It roused a hope to emulate antiquity
in works of living loveliness and
vigour. It inaugurated a search for
truth in every field of human
endeavour. Above all, it recognized
clearly the principle that the proper
study of mankind is man!

To this movement we owe new con-
ceptions of philosophy and religion; re-
awakened arts and sciences; a firmer
grasp on the realities of human nature
and the world; manifold inventions'
and discoveries; altered political sys-

tems; the expansion and progress of
modern times.

Humanism was accompanied by
other changes of far-reaching import-
ance, all more or less closely bound up
with it. Such changes are, briefly
speaking: the decay of those great
fabries, Church and Empire; the de-
velopment of nationalities and lan-
guages; the decay of the feudal system
throughout Europe; the invention and
application of paper, the mariner's
compass, gunpowder and printing; the
exploring of continents beyond the
ocean; the discoveries of Copernicus in
the realms of astronomy.

Causes of the Renaissance
The causes of the Renaissance, like

those of any other movement, are to be
found in the social conditions of the
times.

(a) Europe in the middle ages was
dominated by the Church and the Holy
Roman Empire. The Empire-in real-
ity a German confederation with no
particular claim to sanctity-was an
attempt to bring order out of the chaos
in which Europe was involved for five
centuries after the break up of the
Roman Empire. Unfortunately for the
success of this attempt, the Empire frit-
tered away its resources in vain at-
tempts to conquer Italy; and after 1240
it sank into insignificance as a conse-
quence of a long drawn-out struggle
with the Pope. The golden age of the
Papacy was 1170-1220, when Gregory
VII and his able successors founded
what, was really a Papal monarchy
which claimed and exercised the right
to depose kings. The struggle with the
Empire; falling religious enthusiasm;
a succession of less zealous and less
able popes; the growing power of
national kings, and the consequent les-
sening of the Pope's power in the new
formed nations; all contributed to rele-
gate the Pope almost to the position of
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an ordinary secular baron of central
Italy.

The decay of the Empire and the de-
cine of the power of the Pope put out
of joint the medieval theory - that
Europe was a single state, with the Em-
peror as its head in secular matters
and the Pope as its head in ecclesiasti-
cal affairs. And while we may suspect
that the influence of this theory has
been greatly exaggerated in the Roman
archives and German monastie records
whieh are our authorities for this
period, we should do wrong to ignore
it. The break-down of. this theory gave
room for new conceptions in the field of
politics and religion which should sat-
isfy the new conditions. The formula-
tion of these new theories was one side
of the work of the Renaissance.

(b) In every important field of scien-
tific research, the ground was occupied
by false views whieh the Church de-
clared to be true on the infallible auth-
ority of the Bible. The acceptance ofthe Jewish account of the Creation andthe Fall of Man as an integral part of
the Christian theory of Redemption,
excluded from free inquiry geology,zoology, and anthropology. The literai
interpretation of the Bible involved thetruth that the sun travels round the
earth. In medicine the primitive
nations of a barbarous age held theground. Bodily ailments were ascribed
to the malice of the Devil or the wrath
of God. Even Luther attributed themto Satan. Out of these beliefs rose animmense traffic in relies with miracu-
lous virtues. Physicians were often ex-
posed to suspicions of sorcery and un-belief. Anatomy was forbidden; partly
perhaps on account of the doctrine ofthe resurrection of the body.

It is possible that the knowledge ofnature would have progressed little,even if this distrust of science ontheological grounds had not prevailed.
It is possible that the social conditions
of the Middle Ages would under any
circumstances have proved unfavorable
to the development of scientifie knowl-
edge. But certainly Christian doctrines
obstructed the paths of progress when
science had revived in spite of them
and could no longer be crushed.

The Renaissance represents in this
connection a revolt against the limita-
tions imposed in the Middle Ages not
only on science, but also on art and lit-
erature by tradition and authority.

(c) Another important feature in
the social conditions that made the
Renaissance possible was the rise to im-
portance of the individual. In the
Middle Ages the unit of society was the
family, the guild, or the corporation;
rights and responsibilities were collec-
tive, not individual. The group was
responsible for each of its members; it
protected his rights, it assumed his re-
sponsibilities. A man was important
as an individual only when ie held
some office, such as emperor, king or
bishop. The break-up of the Feudal
System brought about a great social
upheaval in which the bonds of author-
ity were loosened, and the individual
emerged from his long tutelage to come
into his own at the Renaissance. Com-
parative tranquillity and material com-
fort had by this time succeeded to the
discord and rough living of the Feudal
Age-and the stage was set for pro-
gress.

(d) Powerful national states under
strong monarchies were arising in
Western Europe. Universal dominion
in secular matters was now beyond the
range of possibility; universal dom-
inion in ecclesiastical matters was ser-
iously compromised by the hold that
the new monarchs obtained on the
clergy of their respective states. Auth-
ority was in process of sub-division,
and was as a consequence unable to
speak with the sane finality as before;
for new interests had arisen and must
be considered. And the weakening of
authority made possible the Renais-
sance.

(e) The famous taking of Constan-
tinople by the Turks in 1453, which put
an end to the Greek Empire, had sent
Greek scholars wandering - over the
world and shipped west into Italy a
glorious cargo of looted manuscripts
and sculptures, which were to be a
great factor in the acceleration of the
Renaissance movement.

(f) But the Renaissance could never
have been the truc Renaissance, the
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spread of knowledge among the many,
had not the art of printing been dis-
covered. In a day when the dissemina-
tion of literature depended on copyists
of manuscripts, even though there were
hundreds of them, ideas were bound to
remain in the possession of the few.
The printing press of Gutenberg-the
inventor of the art-set up in Mayence
(1450); that of William Caxton in Lon-
don (1474); the great Aldine Press in
Venice (1494), and the House of Plan-
tin in Antwerp (1549), began a new
era for the world.

Forerunners of the Renaissance

The Renaissance is the bridge be-
tween medieval and modern times. The
forerunners of the movement must
therefore be sought in the Middle Ages.
But before passing on to their enumera-
tion, it will be well to note one or two
points that are frequently overlooked
in dealing with this period.

The dates commonly assigned to the
Middle Ages are 462 A.D.-1453 A.D.
The intervening years are by common
consent allowed to have been a wholly
dead and dark period. But as modern
historical research throws more and
mor.e light on this period, the com-
monly accepted view of it requires
more and more modification. We no
longer think of it as an abyss of gloom
separating the twin peaks of ancient
and modern times; we rather conceive
of it as including a somewhat abrupt
descent from the first peak followed by
a long gradual ascent which impercept-
ibly merges in the second peak. There
is no abrupt end to the Middle Ages.
The period was given one by the
scholars and artists of the Renaissance
who wished to glorify themselves at the
expense of their predecessors; and
their view has been followed by most
historians. If a limit must be placed to
the Middle Ages, it would be better to
put it in the 10th or 11th centuries, so
that the busy life of the 12th century
would fall outside the limits of this
traditionally dead and dark period.
The 12th century-the century of
Henry II, Louis VI, Frederick Bar-
barossa and Abelard; of the growth of
free and independent cities in Flanders
and Lombardy; of the growth of

guilds, and extension of commerce; of
the beginnings of the vernacular litera-
turc of trouvere and troubadour; of the
creation of Gothie art; of trial by jury
and supremacy of royal justice-con-
tained much that was neither dull nor
lifeless.

The object of the foregoing para-
graph is to insist that from the twelfth
century onwards we find a revival of
interest in the things of the mind; in
literature, art, religion, philosophy and
political theory. And we meet many
forerunners of the Renaissance in these
years.

There were to begin with all the
heretics, who, though they made no
permanent contribution to enlighten-
ment, yet made breaches in the solid
rampart of authority that barred pro-
gress. Prominent among them were the
Breton scholar, Abelard (1079-1142),
and the Arabian free-thinker Averroes
of Sicily (1120-1198). Averroes tried
to restore the truc text of Aristotle, so
mutilated to serve their own ends by
theologians. His great patron was the
Emperor Frederick II, the arch-heretic,
the friend of heretics and artists, who
initiated a brief but premature Renais-
sance at his court in Sicily. To him is
attributed a saying, common in the
thirteenth century, that the world had
been deceived by three impostors,
Moses, Christ, and Mohammed.

After his day the names come more
quickly, first in literature and art, and
afterwards in thought. The Divina
Commedia of Dante (1265-1321) re-
vealed behind its medieval theology the
mind of an individual eut after no pat-
tern; and in that colossal work and in
the Vita Nuova he built up the national
language-always the first step to-
wards emancipation. Giotto in paint-
ing, Pisano in sculpture, no less than
Dante burst the bonds of tradition and
replaced monastic symbolism by
nature.

They were followed throughout the
fourteenth century by an unbroken
dynasty whose names, little known to
the average man, are of first class im-
portance in the development of art and
literature. In thought, St. Francis
(1182-1226), wandered as wide as
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Wyel'iffe (1324-1384) lîuin the beateil
traek, each i iiis wa oe iîî atural
iiistiict; iid tbfe Franiwis<*ati friar i(Id
borii freeth iii ker, Rýoger Ijaconj (1214-
1292), turuîing ]lis imuid t(> phiysical
seieln(e, imia(e d isecoveries several cein
titries t<oo iiirly, amiff xas inif]ris()iied 1)«
Francisean nmonks for hiaviimîg done sO.
Literature was a safer field, and litera-
ture did flot lie fallow atter Dante. ,lHe
wassuecceded by Petrarvh (1304-1374)
and, Boccaccio (131.3-1375), two -oi-
plete meni of the Rem ssueiefore
their tiine ; Petrarch, almniost the first
cffllect(>r tili tuie lovjîîo student of
Latin mlamîuiseîipts, the (liristian who
adored the pagain thinkers; B<iccccjo,
the lover of leaut.v iii ail its forais,
whose marvt'llous sylvanl scellies fore-
slîadow the pamîm)tmng of I he lRenais-
sauce. At the saine time, Chaucer
(1328-1400) was siiigimmg iii Eiigland,
runniing tilt against hypocrisy and
asceticismn, striking blowvs for the
''trouthe'' that ''shal delivere''; and
Langlaîîd, in is Vision of Piers Plow-
uman, was scndiu.g ont a cry for sincer-
ity and equality.

And whjle Eîmglaui( and France"( weIre
-lowlx- recovering front the awful
Ilavocý of the Ilunidred Yeairs,' War, the
Renaissance lbore a magifcn avs
in Itaiy. ifen avs

The Renaissance in Italy
Art.-
The Italiaîîs wcre the ''first sous of

the Renaissance. ' More advanced
social conditions, a greater supply of
wcalthy patrons, nearness to Constan-
tinople, and the possession of a sehool
of elassical students since the days of
Petrarch gave Italy a long lead over
the rcst of Western' Europe.

In Italy the Renaissance was mainly
artistie, and led to a magnificent out-
burst of painting and sculpture under
the patronage of the Pope and artist-
princes like the Medicis of Florence,
the Sforzas of Milan, and the Estes of
Ferrara. Ont of a crowd of Italian
painters and sculptors of the higlîest
rank, the verdict of time lias awarded
the palm to three supreme artists,
Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael and
Michael Angelo.

Da Vinci was a typical example of

the mafly-si(led activities of a e-onplete
iiiait of the Renaissance. lIe wvas at
one nuniiortal l)ailiter, great seuiptor,
poet, iisieiaii, instrunment maker,
th inker, eimcemani of science,
piopliet of mao(erti îietlîods and iliveIt-
tiois; mi artist wvhoi eouccived of art as
a vocationli arder than that of any
monik. He wvas vividly intcrcstcd iii

ecything andi to hiinmothing was dull
by inrealit ' amîd shi)holeths. ' 'Evcry-

oIIe who in discussion relies upon autit-
oritv uses not i s umîderstaudùîg but
bis niemory,- said 1Leouardo. AuJ iii
tlîi8 sayio we sec tlie gerin of the new

s Drt.1a \'iiîei -ws the apostie of the
iiitellect, auJff lie delighited to express
its subtieties on canlvas. rro the world's
grcat loss very little oif his work-a
bare haîf dIozxcui ]aiiitittgs-remaius.
1>erhîaps bis liest kniown picture is the
Moita Lîsa (iii tlic L ouvre) , whose
cîtigmatie sm-ile lias hauîîtcd art-loyers
for centuries.

Raphiael us the apostle of, taste. 11e
knew nieither care nor struggle; and bis
art, devoid of these elements, remained,
like bis life, devoid lso oif the enricli-
inig couitrast which is so interesting to
posterity. Hie lived like a prince, and
neyer, wc licar, went out without some
''fifty painters'' atI bis hieels. Hie is
supreme in decoration and in portrait
painting. lis amni wvas to create beauty;
to take the humait form hie kncw s0
wclI and idealize il. His work attests
lus unique success.

Michael Angelo set the final seal on
the Renaissance movement ini Italy. Hie
is best known by bis sculpture and
architecture, but lie was also a painter
of the first rank. Hie brouglit to bear
on blis woî'k a profound knowledge of
and admiration for the human form,
gained from 12 years -work in dissec-
tion. Hie led a stormy if e, and this in-
fiueneed bis work. Hie first brought in-
to art the element of struggle and sor-
row, and feeling came first with him. as
did intellect with Da Vinci. The
grandeur of bis imagination, his
supreme artistie skill, the purity of bis
life, bis wide sympathies and generous
nature make him the finest. figure of thec
movement in Italy. is best known
works are bis statues of David and
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Moses, the Medici tombs at Florence,
the dome of St. Peter's, and, among his
paintings, his wonderful "Last Judg-
ment. "

The masterpieces of the Renaissance
differ from the productions of the
Middle Ages in that they are perman-
cntly natural and strictly human. They
present a spontaneous revelation of the
beauty of the world and man, without
side thoughts for piety and erudition;
and are inspired, by pure deliglit in
]oveliness and harmony for their own
sakes. Their glory will last for al
time, even though we may admit that,
eompared with the purer classie forms,
Raphael 's Madonnas are at times a
shade too plaeid, and Michael Angelo's
figures a shade too tense.

Lite rature.
There are few outstandiiig figures in

the field of literature. Much attention
was given to classical reýearchi, and
eountless Latin treatises appeared, of
no great menit in themselves, but im-
portant as placing the recovered
knowledge of Grecce and Roxhe beyond
the possibility of destruction. In the
direct line of descent from Petrarcli
and Boccaccio we find Lorenzo de
Medici, prince of Florence, the first of
the real poets of the Renaissance period
in Jtaly. But the victor 's laurels wcre
reserved for Ariosto, whose Orlando
Furioso is considered the purcst and
most perfect example of Renaissance
poetry. H1e wrote absolutely modemn
verse-modemn in the sense of having
absorbed the stores of classical learu-
ing, and reproduced these treasures in
forms of simple natural native beauty.
Truth and beauty were the deities of
the new verse as of the new.,art.

Science and Phlosophy.-
In science and philosophy similar

important changes were wrought.
Scientifle instruments were invented
and expemiments camried on. Anatomy
began to be studied, and Titi an (who
with Da Vinci, Raphaci, Velasquez,
Rlubens and Rembmandt is reckoned one
of the six greatest painters of the
world), i lliusrated ail epochi-makin g
text-book iii this subject by Vesalius.
Ail the ý,'reat painters anid s, ilptors
wecre ne(iil grea t ainatoni istsý. At

the saine time the texts of ancient
authors supplied hints which led to dis-
coveries so fam-reaching in their effeets
as those of Copemnicus, Columbus and
Galilco. It is hardly necessary to note
that Copemnicus discovered the true
laws govcrning the motionis of the
earth, and Galilco conflrmd his dis-
eovcry.

Criticism.-
llumanism was at fimst unemitical. It

mnerely absorbcd the relies of antiquity
without distinguishing between good
and bad work. Yet iii time it led
thmough analysis to critîcism. Criticisfi
was applied fimst to litemature and then
to Iaw. it soon turncd its attention to
ecclesiastical tradition and histomical
documents; and it was now that the
famous "donation of Constantine," on
which werc based the Papal claims to
temporal power, was pronounced a for-
gery. The samne critical spirit, working
on the materials of history, produced
the new science of politics, the honours
of which belong to Machiavelli (1469-
1527). In lis book, The Prince, lie
analyses man eonsidemed as a political
being, and sets forth the conclusion
that any crime committed for "meason
of state " is justifiable. His ideal is the
notorious Cesare Borgia, the most ac-
complished murderer of the day; for
Machiavelli was prepared to use any
means to bring about the consumma-
tion bie so ardently desired-the unifi-
cation, of Italy. is conclusions raised
a storm of indignant protest; but he
hiad many disciples among the absolute
mulers of the period, Catherine de
Medici being perhaps the most illus-
triu of tliem.

Education.-
What has corne to be called a classi-

cal edlucation was the immediate pro-
duet of the Italian Renaissance. The
universities of Jtaly gave themselves up
to the study of the elassies and that
many-sided gmoup of subjeets for which
the classies furnish materials, c.g. his-
tory, law, science, the art of war, civie
institutions, etc. Wealthy patrons of
the mo1vemciit founded schools whieh
e]11p! oYed rnieth ods almost prccisely-

lon--e 11) use iii the great publie sehlools
éti(l uii iversities of Enigland today.
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Modern reverence for the educational
methods of the Humanists sits oddly on
races that have long since outgrown
the conceptions of the Renaissance
l)Crjod in almost ail the vital issues oflife-in religion, philosophy, morals,
l)olitics, and social relations.

Social effects of the Renaissance.
The Humanist movement raised the

lcvcl of culture. The gentleman of the
day niust have the rudiments of schol-
arship, and be well-vcrsed in the use
of language, intercsted iii art, an adept
in physical exercises, and courteous in
bcaring. But there was a bad side to
it; the passim, of the old standards of
life and the absence of new standards
gave scope for the exercise of the gross-
est passions. Italian society, unex-
ampled in its refinement, was unex-
ampled also in its violence, crimes, and
Iusts. A succession of worldy pontiffs
brouglit the churcli into flagrant dis-eord with the prineiples of Christianity.
Political honesty disappeared from the]and, and the Italians became incapable
of action or resistance. Italy became
the battle-ground for French, German
and Spanish forces, and the union of
which Machiaveili had dreamed was
postponed for centuries.

The Renaissance in Spain
In Spaiu, painting grew from ahomely stock until the work of Velas-

quez showed that hie was the equal ofthe Italian masters; indeed, by many
competent crities he is considered the
greatest painter of ahl time. In litera-ture Spain eau boast the glory of Cer-vantes, one of the supreme exponents
of the Renaissance. Ris monumental
work, Don Quixote, laughed the affec-tations of decadent chivalry out of ex-istence, and gave a glowiug picture ofa noble nation emerging in youthful
strength from the -shackles of theMiddle Ages. Iu drama, the Spaniards
Calderon and the proliflc Lope de Vega
produced work that was surpassed oulyby three or four best English draina-
tists.

Spain and Portugal also represent
the element of discovery and explora-
tion iu the hîistory of thec Renaissance.
The discoveries of Diaz, da Gamna, Col-

umbus and Magellan; the exploits of
Cortez and Pizarro, brought a new
world to the knowledge of mankind,
and wrought profound changes in the
old. Among these latter may be num-
bered the decline of Italy; the risc of
the Atlantic states; the substitution of
the Atlantic for the Mediterranean as
the world 's great commercial highway;
strugglcs for colonies; Anglo-Saxon ex-
pansion.

But Spain's glory was short-lived.
Thouglit and action both disappearcd
u]lder the tyranny of lier inquisition
and lier despotie rulers, and she
entered upon a long period of stagna-
tion.

The Northemni Renaissance
The Renaissance, whîch was a thing

of beauty in Italy, became a thing of
power beyoîid the Alps. Iu Italy it
produced a new-born art; in Northern
Europe, a new-born religion,' a great
school of poetry, and a drama the
greatest the world liad seen since the
days of Greece. The religion was the
offspring of Germany; the drama and
ýpoetry that of England.

Germany.-
In Germany the movement was

almost wholly intellectual. It seemed
that the colder northeru temperament
was unfavourable to the development
of a great sehool of art. Albrecht Durer
is the only artist of the flrst rank, and
great controversy rages as to lis right-
fnl position in the scale. Ris art is pro-
foundly religions and wliolly typical of
thc Reformation. Ris earnestuess,
piety and mysticism are patent in ahl
his Works. They are utterly devoid of
the pagan spirit of Italian art; and
they are without its spontaneous reve-
lation of beauty.

Many famous scholars arose, for the
ground liad been prepared by an educa-
tional revival under Thomas a Kempis
(1380-1471), the famous scholar-mystie,
and author of the "Imitation of
Christ." Erasmus may properly be me-
gardcd as a product of this revival,
sili ce lis genins was flrst recognized in
his schoolboy days by a disciple of
Thomas. Erasmus, with Reuchlin and
Von Hutten, the leadiîîg Gerinaiî
Humanists of thc day, uscd thceir great
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gifts to draw attention to the abuses of
the day. Their inerciless satire was
mainly direced at the Church, and in
this way they clcared the ground for
the constructive work of Luther. Iu-
deed, tlic Reforniation is the formn
taken by thie Humanist inovement in
(4ermaily. It is beyond the scope of this
paper to attempt to deai, however
briefly, with the Reformation, except
iii so far as the spirit of this movement
was at variance witbi the spirit of the
Renaissance. lu this connection one
point must l)c iîoted: the Reformation
did. iiot secure for the individual tlie
right to decide for himself what forin
his religion should take. It is truc that
the Protestants l)ascd their religion on1
the Bible; but it wvas the Bible accord-
ing to Luther or according to (Calvin.
Initel] ectual freedoini iiirliiu mat-
fers hiad yet to be won-and the vie-
tory was nlot to be achieved for almost
three centuries.

-Luther was medieval in bis cham-
pionship of orthodoxy; medieval, too,
in his belief in witceraft and in the
supernatural causation of disease; but
lie was a tiiorougli Iumanist i lis
patient seareli for truth, bis magnifi-
cent creative ability, and iii bis vigor-
ous, homely, straightforward writiugs
in the vernacular of his niative land.

The seholar of the Reformation was
Melanethon, professor of Greek at
Luther 's university (Wittenberg), and
hai]ed by Erasmus as the rising liglit
of classical lcarning. 11e was the
author of the Angsburg Confession, but
he lacked the force of character
possessed by his leader.

France.-
ln France no sehool of painting arose

until the following century, although
the conneetion with Italy was very
close. Architecture fiourisbed, and the
many beautiful palaces and chateaux
of the period combine classie grace
witb the essentially Frenchi qualities of
logic, precision and cheerfulness.

In literature Franee produced a
gigantie figure: Rabelais. Hie was
master of almost ail the knowiedge of
bis day. H1e had the judgmcnt of a
philosopher, and the common-sense of a
manl of the world. 'He had the imagin-

ation of a poet, and the insight of a
wizard. He missed no characteristic of
bis tinie, but turned the shafts of bis
splendid. good-humored satire on every-
body and everything. Life, in ail its
aspects, wvas lis theme, and lie was ser-
ious only about God and ruth. As an
exponent of thec Renaissance spirit lie
ranks wîth Shakespeare, Cervantes and
Ariosto.*

The other great name in literature
is Montaigne (1533-92), the first essay-
ist, and the first critie who upon any
large scale applicd criticism to life.

Eng] and.-
We are here on more familiar

groutnd, and oilly the briefest of out-
lines will be attempted. The Renais-
sance iii Eng-land wvas at its hcight in
Elizabeth's reign, for the troubled
reiglis of Edward VI and Mary soon
closed the movement adorned by the
splendid. figures of More and Colet, the
bosomn friends of Erasmus.

Iii England there was no0 painting, 110

sculpture. On the other baud, English-
men could boast a poetry, a drama, a
prose unrivalled by any nation theni or
afterwards-of a sndden spiendour and
fertility that can only bc compared to
the outburst of art in Jtaly.

-l music also great things were done.
Byrd, Tallus, and John Bull composed
church music that is stili in use. Yet
the glory of the inusicians paled before
that of literature.

lu the field of scbolarship, Chap-
man 's Homer, North 's Plutarcb, and
Phaer 's Vergil stili hold their ground
by virtue of their literary excellence.
0f the poets, dramatists, prose writers,
and tlieologians, many belong to all
time. Shakespeare is in a class by hîm-
self both as dramatist and poet. But
around him is gathered a group of men
who in any other age would have won
immortal f ame. Some of them, indeed,
may fairly be considered to have
achieved that pinnacle in spite of
Shakespeare 's all-prevading genius.
Spenser's starry poetry is unique in its
bcauty of thought and richness of lan-
gnage. Bishop Hooker wrote a defence
of the Anglican Church, the ''Ecclesias-
tical Polity,'' which is a model of ahl
that is finest iii prose-writing. Surrey
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and Wyatt introduced the English. son-
net; Sidney and Shakespeare perfeuted
if. Somne of flic world's fincst love
p<)etry xvas 110w aiso wriften.

The list must close with fthc îame of
the great philosopher, Bacon, who revo-
Iutionizcd the metlîods of sienttific
thiîîkiîig by his ''Novum Organum.''
H-is rnefhod is familiar to ail of ils; wc
eall it inducfioni. He is a flîoroîîgh
llumaiîisf, particu]arly iii fakiîîg ''aIl
kîîowledge ' for bis provinice.

The Nefhcrlands.
Tlhe supreîne figure here is Erasmnus

fthc greafcst sel'iolar anîd fiiiesf criti oif'
Hlie ag-e. wlîose« safire peiiefrafed flic
joinits o>1fli t('lîurcli's armnour, and

inake piossible Lutiier's work (for flic
Rctormiafîoî was primarily a revoif
agaiiisf eeelesiasfical abuses). If is fhe
uaidyîîîg glory of Eraismus, thaf lie
popuilarised ftic Bible. In 1516 lic pîîb-
lished, wifh acconîpanying commntîs,' a
translafion of fthc gospels whose liter-
ary menit mnade a profouîîd impression
on a pulblie accusforned fo ehanfed gos-
p)els. Iii religioni lie aimied like More
and C1 olet ai tlie revival of (thrisf 's
Chrisfianîity, bnt lic did flot follow
Luthier iM h is separafion fromn the
hlomaîl ('afholic Churcli.

Two great sehools of painfing grew
up, the Dufeli and flic Flcnîisl, in fhe
period affer fhe close of the Dufeli War
of Independenîee Eaeli sehool prno-
duced one supreme arfist who ranks
among fthc wonld 's besf painters: Remn-
b)randtf, who achieved marvellous
effeefs in liglit and shadow; aîîd
Rubens, flic apostle of flic power and
the joy of the flesh.

The Affermafli of flic Renaissance-

Fromi t lime of the Reniaissance
forNvard, two Parties wrcsfled for

supcîac * iii Europe, to wvhieli may bic
-iven the famniliar niaines of Ljibenalismn
anid ('onservafisîin, the party of pro-
grcss, aîid flic Party of establîshed iii-
sfitutionîs. T1he friîmnîpl of the former
was inost signal amnoig flic Tenfonic
peoliles. Tfhe Latin rahces, ch aflpioiie(
by Spain and suipporfed by the Papacy ,
fouglif flic baffle (of flic laffer, anîd suie-
eeeded for a fiînc iii roîliîiig baok flic
ti(le of rev<îl ufionary coîîqîesf. Mca îî-
m'hile tbaf lîberal culture whieh hia(
bccîi ereate(l for Europe bV flic ltaliaîîs
e(îitiii îed f(i spiread, althongli if was
stiticil iii lfaly aihd Spaini, refarded iii
France aîid flic Low ('ouifries, wcll-
nigli exfirpafed by wans iii (iermnî,
aiîd diverted froin ifs couirse iii Eng-
land by flic eourifer-movement of Punif-
aîîisnî. But, iii spife of rcfardafioîî anid
retrogressioîi, tbe (ild ideas slowly gave
Place fo fleic ew. Science wvon firni
standing - grouîd ; political liberty
struggled iiifo life ; fliouglîf became
emaneipafed. And fuis wvas ii flic
nature of fhing(s. -If if had îîof beeîî,
the Reîîaissanîc or rcl-birfh of Europe
W01oui( lie a terni withouf a meaniîîg.

G. J. R.
Aufliorifies:
*Enc(.opatcdia Brit. ý'Rcnaissance''

J1. A. Synionds.

Unîiv. Series).
Hisfory of Freedoîn of Tiioughft-

Bury (Home llniv. Series).
World's Leading Painfers-G. B.

Rose.
Biographies of greaf meni of period.
Lectures on Art-Taine.

School News
Normal Schools

The following item will bie of inferest
fto teachers of Saskatchewan:

13. Normal Sehool Session.-For the
iniformation of teachers and students

flic dep'arfrnenf announces fliat affer
July 1, 1919, ail applicanfs for admis-
sion fo any session of fthe Normal
Sehool must hold at least First or
Second Class teachers' diplomas or
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equivalent standing. The session will
be divided into two terms of fifteen and
eighteen weeks respectively. Students
who complete the fifteen weeks' course
and wish to engage in teaching will be'
granted Third Class certificates valid
for three years; and on completing at
least one year's experience in teaching
will be permitted to complete the course
for a Second or First Class certificate
by taking the cigliteen weeks' addi-
tional training. Those who complete
the thirty-three weeks' course will be
granted First or Second Class certifi-
cates.

Teachers wlio hold Third Class cer-
tifleates and have had at least one
year 's experience in teaehing, and who
hold Second or First Class academic
standing, will be permitted to enter up-
on the Second or First Class session of
the Normal Sehool in January, 1920,
and to complete their standing for
Second or First Class certificates by

taking the eigliteen weeks' course at
the Normal Sehool as heretofore.

By reason of the fact that the First
and Second Class sessions of the
Normal Sehool opening in January,
1919, will be the last short session for
the training of teacliers for First and
Secon d Class certifleates it lias been de-
eided to allow any student wlio now
holds a First or Second Class diploma
or equivalent standing to enter these
sessions provided that female appli-
cants are at least seventeen years of
age and maie applicants at least
eighteen years of age.

Morden mourns the loss of H. M.
MeConneil, a prominent barrister and
member of the sehool board for many
years. He succumbed to Spanisli ini-
fluenza. Deceased was a brother of Dr.
B. J. MeConneli, coroner. H1e was 49
years of age.
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TfHE increased use of primary material in the Schools is recognized as a
inecessity by progressive teachers and School Boards; we have been

much gratified at the growing volume of business in this department and take
this opportunity of directing your attention to the fact that we are sole Canadian
agents for MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY, Springfield, Mass., who
make the largest and best assorted range of Kindergarten and Primary Materials.
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Write us for particulars and we will ernd yen a folder showing this firm's latest publications, together with
catalogue describing and i llustrating all of the above.
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